
Planning & Development Advisory Committee 
Tuesday February 13, 2018 

7:00 p.m. 
Council Chambers, Aberfoyle 

AGENDA 

COMMITTEE OF ADJUSTMENT: 

1. OPENING REMARKS

2. DISCLOSURE OF PECUNIARY INTEREST

3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES

 January 9, 2018 (See Attachment A)

4. APPLICATIONS FOR MINOR VARIANCE OR PERMISSION under section 45
of the Planning Act to be heard by the Committee this date: (See Attachment B)

4(a) Minor Variance Application D13/MAL – Beth Mallot c/o Killam Investments 
Inc – Property described as Part Lot 21, Concession 8, RP 61R10699 Part 2, 
7513 Wellington Road 34, Lot 87, 20 Millcreek Rd, Township of Puslinch. 

Requesting relief from provisions of Zoning By-Law #19/85, as amended, to per-
mit a building floor area of 115m2 for a sunroom addition. 

4(b) Minor Variance Application D13/EVE – Wayne & Emily Evens – Property de-
scribed as Part Lot 14, Concession 2, 6843 Wellington Road 34, Township of 
Puslinch. 

Requesting relief from provisions of Zoning By-Law #19/85, as amended, to per-
mit: 

1. a reduced lot frontage of 8 metres

2. existing accessory buildings to remain on the property where there is no
dwelling for a limited time until a dwelling is built

4(c) Minor Variance Application D13/FRO – Glenn & Yvonne Frosch – Property 
described as Part Lots 1-3, Concession Gore, 6525 Concession 1 Road, Town-
ship of Puslinch. 

Requesting relief from provisions of Zoning By-Law #19/85, as amended, to per-
mit a total lot coverage of 7.5% for accessory buildings. 

It is noted relief to permit a maximum height for the accessory building that is 
greater than what is permitted in By-law 19/85 will be required. 

5. ADJOURNMENT OF COMMITTEE OF ADJUSTMENT
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PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

6. OPENING REMARKS

7. DISCLOSURE OF PECUNIARY INTEREST

8. APPROVAL OF MINUTES (See Attachment C)

Planning & Development Advisory Committee meeting minutes held Tuesday
January 9th 2018 be adopted.

9. APPLICATION FOR SITE PLAN URBAN DESIGN REVIEW (See Attachment D)

9(a) Site Plan D11/CON - Con-Cast Pipe Limited – Concession 7 Part Lots 27 & 28, 
299 Brock Road S. 

Site Plan to demolish the existing small office at the front of the lands and to build 
a new 15392 sq. ft. three-story office.  

10. ZONING BY-LAW AMENDMENT (See Attachment F)

10(a) Zoning Amendment D14/FRE – Kristen Freure & Hazharr Othman - Part Lot 
30, Concession Gore, 7272 Gore Rd. 

The purpose and effect of the application is to amend Township of Puslinch 
Zoning By-law 19/85 to rezone the lands from Agricultural to an Agricultural (A-
__) Site Specific Zone to permit a dog kennel. 

11. LAND DIVISION (See Attachment F)

11(a) Lot Line Adjustment Application B177/17(D10/HUE) – Deborah Huether, Part 
Lots 2&3, Registered Plan 135, Alex Och's Portion, municipally known as 47 
Queen Street 

Proposed lot line adjustment is 748 square metres with 5.34m frontage (Lot A-1 
on sketch), residential lot with barn and shed to be added to abutting urban 
residential lot - Melinda Newark (Lot A-2 on sketch). 

Retained parcel is 900.9 square metres with 15.88m frontage, existing and 
proposed urban residential use with existing dwelling (Lot B on sketch). 

11(b) Severance Application B179/17 (D10/DAL) – Silvano & Mary Dallan, Part Lot 
14, Concession 3, 6852 Wellington Rd 34.  

Proposed severance is 0.4 hectares with 32.12m frontage, vacant land for 
proposed rural residential use. 

Retained parcel is 19.277 hectares with 65.51m frontage, existing vacant land 
with concrete pads from previous buildings for proposed future residential use. 
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11(c) Severance Application B181/17 (D10/FOR) – Daniel Forestell, Part Lot 20, 
Concession 3, 4556 Sideroad 20 N.  

Proposed severance is 0.4 hectares with 60m frontage, existing agricultural use 
for proposed rural residential use. 

Retained parcel is 29 hectares with 550m frontage, existing and proposed 
agricultural use with existing dwelling without plumbing and barn. 

11(d) Severance Application B185/17 (D10/AZI) – Nather & Raquia Aziz, Part Lot 15, 
Concession 3, located on Wellington Road 35 

Proposed severance is 30m fr x 198m = 0.6 hectares, vacant land for proposed 
rural residential use. 

Retained parcel is 30m fr x 198m = 0.6 hectares, vacant land for proposed rural 
residential use. 

11(e) Lot Line Adjustment Application PLBB118008 (D10/LEA) – 2381154 Ontario 
Inc c/o Darryl Leachman & Rachael Silverthorn-Leachman, Part Lot 23, 
Concessions 7 & 8 & Part of Road Allowance between Concession 7 & 8, 92 
Brock Rd S & Gilmour Rd. 

Proposed lot line adjustment is 0.5 hectares with 11m frontage vacant land to be 
added to abutting rural residential parcel. 

Retained parcel is 0.8 hectares with 43m frontage, vacant land for proposed rural 
residential use. 

Related files are Zoning Amendment D14/LEA & Official Plan #OP2016-05. 

12. OTHER MATTERS

None

13. CLOSED MEETING

 no matters

14. NEXT MEETING Tuesday March 13th @ 7:00 p.m.

15. ADJOURNMENT



Planning & Development Advisory Committee Meeting 
Committee of Adjustment 

January 9, 2018 
7:00 pm 

Council Chambers, Aberfoyle 

MINUTES 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Councillor John Sepulis, Chair 
Dan Kennedy 
Deep Basi 
Dianne Paron 
Dennis O’Connor 

OTHERS IN ATTENDANCE: 

Kelly Patzer – Development Coordinator  
Michelle Innocente – County of Wellington 
Nancy Shoemaker 
Jeff Buisman 

Kathy White 
Paul Berr 
Jim Knapton 
Brad Whetham

1. OPENING REMARKS

 The meeting was called to order at 7:00 pm. The Chair welcomed the gallery to the
Committee of Adjustment meeting and informed the gallery Township Staff would
present the application, then the applicant would have the opportunity to present the
purpose and details of the application and provide any further relevant information.
Following this, the public can obtain clarification, ask questions and express their
views on the proposal. The members of the Committee can then obtain clarification,
ask questions and express their views on the proposal. All application decisions are
subject to a 20 day appeal period.

2. DISCLOSURE OF PECUNIARY INTEREST

 none

3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES

 none

4(a) Minor Variance Application D13/WHE – Dianne Whetham & Beverly Bridgeman 
– Property described as Concession Gore, Part Lot 7, 6645 Concession 1 Road,
Township of Puslinch. 

Requesting relief from provisions of Zoning By-Law #19/85, as amended, to permit a 
reduced MDS I setback. 

 Kelly Patzer outlined the application and that no objections were received from the
circulated agencies or public. The County of Wellington Planning opinion stated
that it considers the application minor. Staff noted that the reduction of MDS is
different than submitted on the application. The actual setback from the barn to
the parcel is 172 metres, not 65 metres as noted on the application. The actual
172 metre MDS I setback has a lesser impact than the 65 m requested setback
from the parcel to the barn and staff has no object moving forward with the
request. It is recommended the decision state a 170m MDS I setback to
accommodate any minor lot line adjustments when the plan is registered.

 Brad Whetham, 6645 Concession 1 Road, remarked his mother and uncle own
the parcel. They are proposing a new severed lot and the barn is too close to the
proposed parcel to meet MDS I. The family has owned the property for over 70
years and they wish to keep the old wooden barn for sentimental reasons. The
barn is used only for storage and there is no livestock kept in the barn.

 Dan Kennedy inquired when the barn was last used for animals.

 Brad Whetham noted it has been over 40 years since there were animals in the
barn.

ATTACHMENT 'A'
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 Dianne Paron asked if there is potential for the barn to be used for livestock in the
future.

 Brad Whetham indicated the barn is no longer suitable for housing livestock due
to its age and modern farming technology.

 Dennis O’Connor questioned if a new building permit is applied for on the barn,
would MDS be met to be able to undertake any modifications.

 Kelly Patzer noted that MDS II would need to be calculated based what the permit
application is for. MDS I is a setback to a new parcel from an existing barn and
MDS II is calculated when a building permit application is submitted where a barn
will be used for livestock. The number varies based on the type of animals and
manure storage and is a different calculation than MDS I.

 Brad Whetham stated there is a new barn at their other farm and this barn is
solely for sentimental reasons. It would be too expensive to convert it to a barn to
be used for livestock. At most a few boards need to be replaced on the barn.

 There were no further questions or comments.

In the matter of Section 45 (1) of the Planning Act, as amended, and Comprehensive 
Zoning By-law 19/85 as amended, and an application for a minor variance requesting 
permission to: 

To permit a reduced Minimum Distance Separation I (MDSI) setback of 170 metres 
from a livestock facility to a new residential-use parcel; whereas, Zoning By-law 19-
85, Section 3.13(a), states no residential, institutional, commercial, industrial or 
recreational use, located on a separate lot and permitted within the Agricultural (A) 
Zone or any other zone in which agricultural uses are permitted, shall be erected or 
altered unless it complies with the Minimum Distance Separation I (MDS I) setback 
from a livestock facility, calculated using the Formulas published by the Province of 
Ontario, as may be amended from time to time. 

The Committee all voted in favour of the motion and the request is hereby Approved 
with the following condition: 

1. Livestock shall not be permitted in the barn.
 CARRIED 

5. ADJOURNMENT

Moved by Dennis O’Connor and Seconded by Deep Basi, 

The Committee of Adjustment meeting adjourned at 7:13 p.m. 

CARRIED 



 b The Corporation of 
The Township of Puslinch 
7404 Wellington Rd. 34 
Puslinch, ON  N0B 2J0 
(Tel)   519-763-1226  
(Fax)  519-763-5846 
kpatzer@puslinch.ca 

COMMITTEE OF ADJUSTMENT 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

MINOR VARIANCE APPLICATION #D13/MAL 

Please take note that under Section 45(1), of the Planning Act, the Committee of 
Adjustment of the Township of Puslinch will hear the application of: 

Name of Owner(s): Beth Mallot c/o Killam Investments Inc. 
Location:  7513 Wellington Road 34, Lot 87, 20 Millcreek Rd. 

Part Lot 21, Concession 8, RP 61R10699 Part 2 
Township of Puslinch, County of Wellington 

Meeting Place: Council Chambers 
Township of Puslinch Municipal Office 
7404 Wellington Road 34 

Date:   7:00 p.m. Tuesday February 13, 2018 

Zone Requirements: Comprehensive Zoning By-law 19/85, as amended: 

Section of By-law Requirements Proposed

Section 7A(3c) Mill 
Creek Zone 
Requirements, 
Building Floor Area 

The total building floor area on 
any site shall not exceed 96.0m2 
for all buildings including 
accessory buildings 

To permit a building floor 
area of 115m2 to permit a 
sunroom addition. 

A site sketch is included below as part of this notice. 

This is a Public Hearing and if you are aware of any persons interested or affected by this application 
and who have not received a copy of this notice, you are hereby requested to inform them.  Any 
person may attend the Public Hearing to make a verbal presentation in support of or in opposition to 
the proposed variance.  Additional information regarding this application is available to the public 
prior to the Hearing and may be obtained by contacting the Township during normal working hours.  
If you wish to submit written comments on this application, you are requested to forward such 
comments to the Secretary-Treasurer of the Committee at the address shown above prior to the 
Hearing or you may e-mail your comments to: kpatzer@puslinch.ca. Please be advised that since 
this is a public process, any written comments will be provided to the applicant. 

The applicant, or his agent, is requested to attend the Hearing of this application. In the event the 
applicant/agent does not attend, the Committee may defer the application to a future meeting or the 
application may be considered without any further input from the applicant or his agent. 

WHERE THE SUBJECT PROPERTY IS WITHIN 60 METRES OF AN APPROVED PLAN OF 
SUBDIVISION OR CONDOMINIUM AND NOTICE HAS BEEN PROVIDED TO THE OWNER, THE 
TOWN REQUESTS THAT ALL PROSPECTIVE PURCHASERS WHO MAY BE AFFECTED BE 
NOTIFIED OF THIS APPLICATION. 

If you wish to be notified of the Decision of the Township of Puslinch Committee of Adjustment in 
respect of this application, you must submit a written request to the Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Committee of Adjustment.  This will also entitle you to be advised of any Ontario Municipal Board 
Hearing.  Even if you are the successful party, you should request a copy of the decision, as the 
Committee of Adjustment decision may be appealed to the Ontario Municipal Board by the applicant 
or another member of the public. 

To appeal the decision to the Ontario Municipal Board, send a letter to the Secretary-Treasurer of 
the Township of Puslinch Committee of Adjustment outlining the reasons for the appeal. You must 
enclose the appeal fee of $300 for each application appealed, paid by cheque made payable to the 
Ontario Minister of Finance. 

Kelly Patzer 
Secretary-Treasurer, Township of Puslinch 

DATED: January 29, 2018 
Copied to: CofA Committee Members, Property owners within 60m, Sarah Wilhelm, County of 
Wellington, Building, L. Gomes Fire, D. Creed, Roads; N. Garland, GRCA, Bell 

ATTACHMENT 'B(a)'



Lot Sketch: 

Lot Photo: 



COMMITTEE OF ADJUSTMENT 
Township Summary of Comments 

from Staff, Agencies and the Public 

APPLICATION:  D13/MAL 
OWNER: Beth Mallot c/o Killam Investments 
AGENT: Eric Purdy 
LOCATION:  20 Millcreek Road PVT, 7513 Wellington Rd 34 
REPORT DATE: February 8, 2018 
HEARING DATE: February 13, 2018 @ 7:00 p.m. 

VARIANCE REQUESTED FROM ZONING BY-LAW 19/85: 

To permit a total building floor area of 115 m2; whereas, Zoning By-law 19-85, Section 
7A-MR Zone, states the total building floor area on any site area shall not exceed 
96.0m2 for all buildings including accessory buildings. 

CONDITIONS RECOMMENDED BY THE TOWNSHIP: 

None  

NOTES: 

None 

TOWNSHIP OF PUSLINCH ZONING BY-LAW 19/85 

Section 7A - MR Zone – Millcreek Residential Area Zone 

(3) ZONE REQUIREMENTS - No person shall use land or erect, alter or use any 
buildings or structures within a Millcreek Residential Area (MR) Zone for purposes of a 
mobile home or manufactured dwelling except in accordance with the following Special 
Provisions:  

(a) SITE AREA (MINIMUM) - Each mobile home or manufactured dwelling shall be 
located within a site area that has a minimum area of 280m2.  

(b) SITE COVERAGE (MAXIMUM) - The coverage of all buildings including accessory 
buildings within each site area shall not exceed 35.0%.  

(c) BUILDING FLOOR AREA (MAXIMUM) - The total building floor area on any site 
area shall not exceed 96.0m2 for all buildings including accessory buildings.  

(d) BUILDING SETBACK - (MINIMUM) - Every mobile home or manufactured dwelling 
shall be located a minimum distance of 3.0m from the front site line. (The front site line 
is that line abutting a common roadway).  



(e) BUILDING SEPARATION (MINIMUM) - Every mobile home or manufactured 
dwelling shall be separated from any other mobile home or manufactured dwelling by a 
distance of at least 3.5m from the building face. 

COUNTY OF WELLINGTON PLANNING OPINION: 

The variance requested would provide relief from Section 7A(3c)of the Zoning By-law 
requesting permission to permit a building floor area of 115m2 to permit a sunroom 
addition whereas the Zoning By-law permits a maximum total building floor area of 
96m2. 

The minor variance application would maintain the general intent and purpose of the 
Official Plan and Zoning By-law, and is desirable and appropriate for the development of 
the subject property. We consider the request minor and have no concerns with the 
application. 

CONSERVATION AUTHORITY (GRCA): 

No objection. 

BUILDING DEPARTMENT: 

No comments. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT: 

No concerns. 

PUBLIC WORKS AND PARKS DEPARTMENT: 

No comments. 

PUBLIC COMMENTS: 

None received. 

REPORT PREPARED BY: K. Patzer, Secretary-Treasurer, Committee of Adjustment / 
Development & Legislative Coordinator 



PLANNING REPORT  
for the TOWNSHIP OF PUSLINCH 

Prepared by the County of Wellington Planning and Development Department 

DATE: February 6, 2018 
TO: Kelly Patzer, Development Coordinator 

Township of Puslinch 
FROM: Michelle Innocente, Senior Planner 

County of Wellington 
SUBJECT: MINOR VARIANCE APPLICATION D13 MAL (Beth Mallot c/o Killam Investments Inc. ) 

7513 Wellington Road 34, Lot 87, 20 Millcreek Road 
Part of Lot 21, Concession 8, RP 61R10699 Part 2 

We have reviewed the application for minor variance and provide the following comments. These 
comments are offered without the benefit of a site visit. 

Planning Opinion  
The variance requested would provide relief from Section 7A(3c)of the Zoning By-law requesting permission 
to permit a building floor area of 115 m2 to permit a sunroom addition whereas the Zoning By-law permits 
a maximum total building floor area of 96 m2.   

The minor variance application would maintain the general intent and purpose of the Official Plan and 
Zoning By-law, and is desirable and appropriate for the development of the subject property. We consider 
the request minor and have no concerns with the application. 

The details of the minor variance application are included in the table below. 

Regulation By-law 
Section 

Required Proposed 

Section 7A(3c) Mill 
Creek Zone 
Requirements, 
Building Floor Area 

7A(3c)  The total building floor area on 
any site shall not exceed 96.0m2 
for all buildings including 
accessory buildings   

To permit a building floor area of 
115m2 to permit a sunroom 
addition.   

Our discussion of this application relative to the four tests under the Planning Act is as follows: 

Four Tests Discussion 
That the requested 
variance is minor in 
nature 

• We would consider the variance for lot coverage minor in terms of
impact.

That the intent and 
purpose of the Zoning 
By-law is maintained 

• The subject property is zoned Millcreek Residential Area Zone (MR).
• A dwelling unit is permitted within the Millcreek Residential Area Zone.

That the general intent 
and purpose of the 
Official Plan is 
maintained 

• The property is designated Greenlands (Environmentally Sensitive Area).
• The addition of a sunroom in place of an existing deck is not anticipated

to negatively impact the environmentally sensitive area, or it’s ecological
function.



PLANNING REPORT for the TOWNSHIP OF PUSLINCH  
D13/MAL (Beth Mallot c/o Killam Investments Inc.) 
February 6, 2018 

Four Tests Discussion 
That the variance is 
desirable for the 
appropriate development 
and use of the land, 
building or structure 

• The variance would facilitate the addition of a sunroom in place of the
existing deck.

• The proposed variance is appropriate development and desirable for the
use of the land.

In conclusion, planning staff is of the opinion that the requested variance application meets the four 
tests of the Planning Act. I trust that these comments will be of assistance to the Committee in their 
consideration of this matter. We would appreciate a copy of the Committee’s decision with respect to 
this application. 

Respectfully submitted 
County of Wellington Planning and Development Department 

____________________________ 
Michelle Innocente, BES, BSc, RPP 
Senior Planner 
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General lnformation:

1. Applicant lnformation:

Registered Owner's Name(s):

Address:

City:

Postal Code:

E-mailAddress:

Telephone Number:

Fax:

Applicant (Agent) Name(s):

Address:

City:

Postal Code:

E-mailAddress:

Telephone Number:

Fax:

TownshiP of Puslinch
7404 Wellington Road #34

Guelph, ON, N1H 6Hg
T: (519) 763 - 1226
F: (519) 763 - 5846

www.Puslinch-ca

Minor Variance or Permission Application
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Name, address, and phone number of all persons having any mortgages, charges, or

encumbrances on the ProPertY'

Send correspondence to: Owner: Agent Other:

2. Provide a description of the "entire" property:

Municipal address: kru-e- (€€IL

Concession: Lot:

Registered Plan Number:

Area: ha Depth: m Frontage

Width of road allowance (if known):

Reason for APplication:

3. P¡ease indicate the Section of the Planning Act under which this

application is being made. Select one:

Section 45(1) relates to a change to a by-law standard (e'g' setbacks' frontage'

height, etc.); or

Section 45(2') relates to a chAnge tq or expansion of an existing legal non-

conforming use.

4. What is the nature and extent of the relief that is being applied for?

(please specifically indicate on sketch).
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5. Why is it not possible to comply with the
(pleàse specificalty indicate on.sketch)'

9. lf access is by water only' please describe the parking and-docking facilities

used or to be used and the approximate distanôe of these facilities from the

;;bþ"i Ènà to the nearest public road'

tr\\ fr

provisions of the bY'law?

6. What is the current official Plan and zoning status?

Official Plan Designation:

Zoning Designation:

7. What is the access to the subiect property?

Provincial HighwaY:

Continualty maintained municipal road:

Seasonally maintained municipal road:

Other: fl (pl""se sPecifY below)

g. what is the name of the road or street that provides access to the

subject ProPer$l?
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Existing and ProPosed Service:

10. lndicate the applieable water supply and sewage disposal:

11. How is storm drainage Provided?

Storm Sewers

Ditches: n
Swales

Other means (explain below)

MunicipalWater:

CommunalWater:

VPrivate Well:

Other Water SuPPIY:

Municipal Sewers:

Communal Sewers:

Private Septic:

Other Sewage DisPosal:

Water SupplyiSewa Disposal Existi Proposed

4



15. What are the dates of acquisition and construction of subiect property and
building property?

Date of acquisition of subject property: :

Date of construction of buildings

16. How long have the existing uses continued on the subiect property? 

-
lZ. Has the owner previously applied for relief in respect of the subject
property?

Yes No

lf the answer is yes, please indicate the file number and describe briefly:

Other Related Planning Applications:

{8. Has an application for any of the following on the subjectlands?

wOfficial Plan
Amendment

F
Zoning By-
Law
Amendment

u FPlan of
Subdivision
Consent
(Severance)

FTSite Plan

trMinor
Variance

Planning
Application:

File
Number

Approval
Authority

Subject
Lands

Purpose: Status:Yes: No

6



Existing subject and Abutting Propefi Land uses, Buildings and their Locations:

12. What is the existing use of:

The subject ProPertf

The abutting

13. Provide the following details for all buildings on or proposed for the

subject land: (please use a separate page if ñecessary)

14. What is the location of all buildings existing and proposed for the

subject property? (specify distances from front, rear and side lot lines)

Type of Building(s)/ structures

ft.mft.mMain Building height

ft.mft.m
*Percentage lot coverage

*Number of parking spaces

*Number of loading spaces

Number of floors

î(m2f(m2Totalfloor area

rfm2#m2

Ground floor area.

(exclude basement)

Buildin Details Existin Pro sed

ft.mft.mFront Yard

ft.mft.mRear Yard

ft.mft'mSide Yards

Buildin Details Existing Pro osed

5
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Letter of Authorization

Name: .Børþ4 N\r,-&{\L€,{L Phone:

Name:

2o {.Â;\i\ntr"*- LÅ
To whom it may concern

We, the above do give Áil.â?rf¿?sunrooms Inc permission to act as our agent in applying to the town or

-
city of tîúËiÑlÞG( for a building permit and if necessary obtain a minor variance and a

copy of our survey. If you have any questions regarding this matter do not hesitate to call.

Signed Date

I
Homeowner

Homeowner

r'q.¿* Representative

Minor Variance Information

Date of land acquisition:

Date of construction:

Use of existing property:

Abutting properties

Name and address of m holders

If in GTA
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The Corporation of 
The Township of Puslinch 
7404 Wellington Rd. 34 
Puslinch, ON  N0B 2J0 
(Tel)   519-763-1226  
(Fax)  519-763-5846 
kpatzer@puslinch.ca 

COMMITTEE OF ADJUSTMENT 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

MINOR VARIANCE APPLICATION #D13/EVE 

Please take note that under Section 45(1), of the Planning Act, the Committee of 
Adjustment of the Township of Puslinch will hear the application of: 

Name of Owner(s): Wayne & Emily Evens 
Location:  6843 Wellington Road 34 

Part Lot 14, Concession 2 
Township of Puslinch, County of Wellington 

Meeting Place: Council Chambers 
Township of Puslinch Municipal Office 
7404 Wellington Road 34 

Date:   7:00 p.m. Tuesday February 13, 2018 

Zone Requirements: Comprehensive Zoning By-law 19/85, as amended: 

Section of By-law Requirements Proposed
Section 5.3(e) 

Agricultural Zone 
Reduced Lot 

Requirements, Lot 
Frontage 

The by-law requires a minimum 
lot frontage of 24.3 metres 

Requesting a reduced lot 
frontage of 8 metres. 

Section 3.1(a) 
General Provisions, 

Accessory Uses, 
Accessory Uses 
Permitted in All 

Zones. 

The by-law requires any 
building, structure or accessory 
use to be accessory to a 
permitted use (a single 
detached dwelling) 

Requesting permission to 
permit existing accessory 
buildings to remain on the 
property where there is no 
dwelling for a limited time 
until a dwelling is built.  

An aerial map and site sketch is included below as part of this notice. 

This is a Public Hearing and if you are aware of any persons interested or affected by this application 
and who have not received a copy of this notice, you are hereby requested to inform them.  Any 
person may attend the Public Hearing to make a verbal presentation in support of or in opposition to 
the proposed variance.  Additional information regarding this application is available to the public 
prior to the Hearing and may be obtained by contacting the Township during normal working hours.  
If you wish to submit written comments on this application, you are requested to forward such 
comments to the Secretary-Treasurer of the Committee at the address shown above prior to the 
Hearing or you may e-mail your comments to: kpatzer@puslinch.ca. Please be advised that since 
this is a public process, any written comments will be provided to the applicant. 

The applicant, or his agent, is requested to attend the Hearing of this application. In the event the 
applicant/agent does not attend, the Committee may defer the application to a future meeting or the 
application may be considered without any further input from the applicant or his agent. 

WHERE THE SUBJECT PROPERTY IS WITHIN 60 METRES OF AN APPROVED PLAN OF 
SUBDIVISION OR CONDOMINIUM AND NOTICE HAS BEEN PROVIDED TO THE OWNER, THE 
TOWN REQUESTS THAT ALL PROSPECTIVE PURCHASERS WHO MAY BE AFFECTED BE 
NOTIFIED OF THIS APPLICATION. 

If you wish to be notified of the Decision of the Township of Puslinch Committee of Adjustment in 
respect of this application, you must submit a written request to the Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Committee of Adjustment.  This will also entitle you to be advised of any Ontario Municipal Board 
Hearing.  Even if you are the successful party, you should request a copy of the decision, as the 
Committee of Adjustment decision may be appealed to the Ontario Municipal Board by the applicant 
or another member of the public. 

To appeal the decision to the Ontario Municipal Board, send a letter to the Secretary-Treasurer of 
the Township of Puslinch Committee of Adjustment outlining the reasons for the appeal. You must 
enclose the appeal fee of $300 for each application appealed, paid by cheque made payable to the 
Ontario Minister of Finance. 

Kelly Patzer 
Secretary-Treasurer, Township of Puslinch 

DATED: January 29, 2018 

ATTACHMENT 'B(b)'



Copied to: CofA Committee Members, Property owners within 60m, Michelle Innocente, County of 
Wellington, Building, L. Gomes Fire, D. Creed, Roads; N. Garland, GRCA, Bell 

Aerial: 6843 Wellington Road 34 

Severance Sketch (Lands to be retained): 



COMMITTEE OF ADJUSTMENT 
Township Summary of Comments 

from Staff, Agencies and the Public 

APPLICATION:  D13/EVE 
OWNER: Wayne & Emily Evens 
AGENT: Jeff Buisman 
LOCATION:  6843 Wellington Rd 34 
REPORT DATE: February 8, 2018 
HEARING DATE: February 13, 2018 @ 7:00 p.m. 

VARIANCE REQUESTED FROM ZONING BY-LAW 19/85: 

1. To permit a reduced lot frontage of 8 metres; whereas, Zoning By-law 19-85,
Section 5(3e(iv)), states the minimum lot width is 24.3 metres.

2. To permit two existing accessory buildings to remain on the property where there is
no dwelling for a limited time until a dwelling is built; whereas, Zoning By-law 19-85,
Section 3(1) requires an accessory building to be accessory to a main building or
structure permitted in a zone.

CONDITIONS RECOMMENDED BY THE TOWNSHIP: 

None  

NOTES: 

Township staff is not in support of severing a parcel that creates a new parcel with two 
accessory buildings, one being 208 m2 (2239 ft2) and the other 4.7 m2 (50.5 ft2) with no 
main use. 

An accessory building is not permitted on a parcel without a main use as noted in the 
Township comments for severance application B29/17. An agreement has been created 
and authorized by Council to permit an accessory structure without a main use for the 
sole purpose of an owner demolishing a dwelling to rebuild a new dwelling and to be 
able to maintain the existing accessory building(s) on the land. The owner must meet 
specific timelines to obtain a building permit and occupancy permit as outlined in the 
agreement. The agreement is executed at the time of application for demolition permit 
for the existing dwelling, concurrently with the building permit application for the new 
dwelling. 

In addition, the accessory building labeled “shed” on the retained lands, that is currently 
accessory to the existing dwelling on the severed lands, appears to have a 0 metre 
setback to the proposed property line on the sketch though the application indicates a 
2.8 metre front yard setback. It is unclear what setback the 4.7m2 accessory building 
has from what is proposed as the future side yard. It is also noted that accessory 
buildings are not permitted in the front yard under zoning by-law 19/85.  



TOWNSHIP OF PUSLINCH ZONING BY-LAW 19/85 

Section 3 – General Provisions 

1(a) ACCESSORY USES PERMITTED IN ALL ZONES 

Where this By-Law permits a lot to be used or a building or structure to be erected or 
used for a purpose, that purpose shall include any building, structure or use accessory 
thereto, except that no home occupation or accessory dwelling unit shall be permitted in 
any zone other than a zone in which such a use is specifically listed as a permitted use.  

1(d) YARD REQUIREMENTS  

Any accessory building or structure shall comply with the zone requirements and all 
other provisions hereof applicable to the zone in which such accessory building or 
structure is located, except that nothing in this By-Law shall apply to prevent the 
erection of:  

(i) a building or structure accessory to a single dwelling, anywhere in an interior 
side yard or a rear yard, provided that such accessory building or structure is 
not located closer than two metres to any lot line;  

Section 5 – AGRICULTURAL ZONE 

5.3(e(iv)) LOT WIDTH (MINIMUM) - 24.3 m 

PROPOSED TOWNSHIP OF PUSLINCH FIRST DRAFT COMPREHENSIVE ZONING BY-LAW: 

Agricultural Zone Minimum Required Lot Frontage: 25 m 

Accessory Buildings and Structures: 

No accessory building or structure shall be erected on a lot prior to the erection of the 
principal building on the lot. 

Minimum Front Yard: Equal to the minimum front yard requirement for the principal 
building (10 metres in the Agricultural Zone). 

COUNTY OF WELLINGTON PLANNING OPINION: 

The variances requested are for a new lot and would provide relief from Section 5(3)(e) 
and 3.1(a) of the Zoning By-law to allow for a reduction in the minimum lot width and to 
permit existing accessory buildings to remain on the property where this is no dwelling 
for a limited time until a dwelling is built. This application would satisfy a condition of 
severance application B29/17, which was granted provisional consent May 11, 2017. 

The minor variance for a reduction in required frontage is considered to maintain the 
general intent and purpose of the Official Plan and Zoning By-law, and is desirable and 
appropriate for the development of the subject property. 



We have concerns with the variance to permit the existing accessory buildings to 
remain on the property where there is no dwelling. This is not a desirable situation and 
does not represent good planning. In our opinion this variance is not minor in nature, 
does not meet the intent of the Zoning By-law and is not desirable for the appropriate 
development of the land. 

CONSERVATION AUTHORITY (GRCA): 

No objection. 

BUILDING DEPARTMENT: 

No comments – septic condition issued at consent application 

FIRE DEPARTMENT: 

No concerns. 

PUBLIC WORKS AND PARKS DEPARTMENT: 

No comments. 

PUBLIC COMMENTS: 

None received. 

REPORT PREPARED BY: K. Patzer, Secretary-Treasurer, Committee of Adjustment / 
Development & Legislative Coordinator 



PLANNING REPORT  
for the TOWNSHIP OF PUSLINCH 

Prepared by the County of Wellington Planning and Development Department 

DATE: February 8, 2018 
TO: Kelly Patzer, Development Coordinator 

Township of Puslinch 
FROM: Michelle Innocente, Senior Planner 

County of Wellington 
SUBJECT: MINOR VARIANCE APPLICATION D13 EVE (Wayne & Emily Evens) 

6843 Wellington Road 34 
Part Lot 14, Concession 2 

We have reviewed the application for minor variance and provide the following comments. These 
comments are offered without the benefit of a site visit. 

Planning Opinion 
The variances requested are for a new lot and would provide relief from Section 5(3)(e) and 3.1(a) of the 
Zoning By-law to allow for a reduction in the minimum lot width and to permit existing accessory buildings 
to remain on the property where this is no dwelling for a limited time until a dwelling is built.   This 
application would satisfy a condition of severance application B29/17, which was granted provisional 
consent May 11, 2017. 

The minor variance for a reduction in required frontage is considered to maintain the general intent and 
purpose of the Official Plan and Zoning By-law, and is desirable and appropriate for the development of the 
subject property.   

We have concerns with the variance to permit the existing accessory buildings to remain on the property 
where there is no dwelling.  This is not a desirable situation and does not represent good planning.  In our 
opinion this variance is not minor in nature, does not meet the intent of the Zoning By-law and is not 
desirable for the appropriate development of the land.   

The details of the minor variance application are included in the table below. 

Regulation By-law 
Section 

Required Proposed 

Agricultural Zone 
Reduced Lot 
Requirements, Lot 
Frontage 

5.3(e)  The by-law requires a minimum 
lot frontage of 24.3 metres  

To permit a reduced lot frontage 
of 8 metres   

General Provisions, 
Accessory Uses, 
Accessory Uses 
Permitted in All Zones 

3.1(a)  The by-law requires any 
building, structure or accessory 
use to be accessory to a 
permitted use (a single 
detached dwelling) 

To permit existing accessory 
buildings to remain on the 
property where there is no 
dwelling for a limited time until a 
dwelling is built 

Our discussion of this application relative to the four tests under the Planning Act is as follows: 



PLANNING REPORT for the TOWNSHIP OF PUSLINCH  
D13/EVE (Wayne & Emily Evens) 
February 8, 2018 

Four Tests Discussion – 8 metre Lot Width Discussion – Accessory Buildings 
That the requested 
variance is minor in 
nature 

• Although the numeric reduction
is significant, we would consider
the impact of this variance to be
minor.

• We do not consider the variance
minor as the building is clearly
not accessory.

That the intent and 
purpose of the Zoning 
By-law is maintained 

• The subject property is zoned Agricultural (A) and Natural Environment
(NE)

• A single detached dwelling and accessory uses are permitted use within
the Agricultural (A) Zone.

• The intent of maintaining
frontage is to accommodate safe
driveway access and provide
separation from neighbouring
uses.

The intent of this provision is to 
ensure that accessory buildings are 
accessory to a main use.  Although in 
this case the applicant has indicated 
that not having a main dwelling is 
only temporary, there is no 
requirement that they ever build a 
new home and therefore it does not 
maintain the intent of the Zoning By-
law.   

That the general intent 
and purpose of the 
Official Plan is 
maintained 

• The property is designated Secondary Agricultural and Core Greenlands
(Provincially Significant Wetland and Wetland).

• A single detached dwelling and accessory buildings are permitted uses in
the Secondary Agricultural designation.  No development is proposed
within the Core Greenlands designation.

That the variance is 
desirable for the 
appropriate development 
and use of the land, 
building or structure 

• Safe driveway access is available
and there is a sufficient building
envelope.  The variance is
considered desirable and
appropriate.

• Having an accessory structure
without a main use is not a
permitted use and therefore the
variance is not considered
desirable and appropriate.

In conclusion, planning staff support the proposed variance to reduce lot frontage and consider this 
variance to meet the four tests of the Planning Act.  However, we do not support the requested variance 
to permit accessory buildings where there is no dwelling; we are of the opinion that the requested 
variance application does not meets the four tests of the Planning Act. I trust that these comments will 
be of assistance to the Committee in their consideration of this matter. We would appreciate a copy of 
the Committee’s decision with respect to this application. 

Respectfully submitted 
County of Wellington Planning and Development Department 

____________________________ 
Michelle Innocente, BES, BSc, RPP 
Senior Planner 
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Township of Puslinch
7404 Wellington Road 34

R.R. #3
Guelph, Ontario
N1H 6H9

Attention: Kelly Patzer

RECEIVHD
JA$,| I E 2CI18

Township of Puslinch

Re: Minor Variance Application & Sketch - B.29117

6843 Wellington Road No. 34
Part of Lot ,l4, Goncession 2
PtN 71208-0078
Township of Puslinch
County of Wellington

Please find enclosed an application for a minor variance on the above-mentioned property. lncluded with

this submission are copies of the minor variance sketch, completed application form, require deed, PIN

report and map, Source Water Protection Form, Septic System Maintenance Report & Checklist and a

cheque in the amount of $690 to the Township of Puslinch.

Proposal
Two minor variances are being requested for the retained parcel of Severance Application 829/17 and

are required for Zoning Compliance as requested in Condition I of the approved severance. The Minor

Variance requests are as follows:

A. To permit a reduced lot frontage of 8m instead ol24.3m as required in the Zoning By-law.

B. To permit existing accessory buildings to remain on the property where there is no

dwelling for a limited time until a dwelling is built.

Approval was received for the creation of a severance in the front portion of this long and narrow parcel of

4.0 ha. The existing shop and shed will remain on the retained parcel where a new dwelling is planned.

The new limits of the severance have been configured to incorporate the existing dwelling and yard as

well as leave ample room for the driveway on the retained parcel leading to the existing shop and

proposed dwelling. The proposed 8m frontage provides plenty of room for the existing driveway on the

retained parcel.

Dear Ms. Patzer,

423 Woolwich Street, Guelph, Ontartr: N1H 3X3

Phone: 519-821-27ô3 | Fax: 519-821'2774

660 Rirjdell Road, Unit 1, Orangeville, Õntaric¡ LgW 5G5

Phone: 519-S40"4110 | Fax 519-940-41"13

www.vanharten.com

R.F, Magahay, B.A J"F. Buisman, B.Ë.S ,8.5c., O.L S R.M" Mak.8.Se., O.i" S J"M. tav,rs, B Sc., 0.1.S. J.M. Þuffy, P.Ëng
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The new limit of the severance also considers the location of the septic system of the existing dwelling.

This septic bed was exposed and marked by Lodder Brothers on December 6,2017. The edge of the

septic bed will be 3.1 to 4.4m from the new property line.

The existing shop is in great condition and the owner would like it to remain with the retained parcel.

However, since the shop and shed will exist without a dwelling, it is our understanding that an

Agreement is required with the Township to ensure that a dwelling is built within a certain timeframe

after the approval of the Minor Variance application. This Agreement includes the following:

Requirement for a deposit of $20,000 to the Township of Puslinch to ensure the proposed new

dwelling is constructed and an Occupancy Permit is issued.

lf the building permit is not received on or before 6 months after the Minor Variance No Appeal

date, the security deposit will not be refunded and the Township can apply for a Court Order to

remove the accessory building at the owner's expense.

Once the occupancy permit for the new dwelling has been issued or if the accessory building is

removed, the security deposit of $20,000 will be returned within 10 business days.

Please call me if you or the Planning Staff have any questions.

Very truly yours,
Van Harten Surveying lnc.

Jeffrey E. Buisman B.E.S, B.Sc

Ontario Land Surueyor

cc Wayne Evens

www.vanharten.com

a

a

a

R.F. Magahay, B.A J.E. Buisman. B.Ë S., LSc., O.l".S fl.M. Mak, B Sc. O l,. S J.M. Laws, B.Sc., O.1..5 J'M' Duîfy' frËng
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Township of Puslinch
7404 Wellington Road #34

Guelph, ON, N1H 6Hg
T: (519) 763 - 1226
F: (519) 763 - 5846

www.pusl¡nch.ca

Minor Variance or Permission Application

General Information:

1. Applicant lnformation:

Registered owner's Name(s¡: Wayne Keith EVENS & Emily Ann EVENS

Address:   

City:

Postal Code:

E-mail Address:

Telephone Number:

Fax:

Applicant (Agent) Name(s):

Address:

City:

Postal Code:

E-mailAddress:

Telephone Number:

Fax:

Puslinch

423 Woolwich Street

  

Jeff Buisman of Van Harten Surveying lnc.

Guelph

N1H 3X3

   

L



Name, address, and phone number of all persons having any mortgages, charges, or

encumbrances on the property.

None

Send correspondence to: Owner: Agent Other:

2. Provide a description of the "entire" property: Retained Parcel

Municipal add '"rr, 
6843 Wellington Road 34

Concession 2 Lot: 14

Registered Plan Number:

Area: 0.3.6ha ha

{

678m .8mDepth:

ft

W¡dth of road allowance (if known) . 30.48m

Reason for Application:

3. Please indicate the Section of the Planning Act under which this
application is being made. Select one:

Section 45(1) relates to a change to a by-law standard (e.9. setbacks, frontage,
height, etc.); or

Section 45(2) relates to a change to or expansion of an existing legal non-
conforming use.

4. What is the nature and extent of the relief that is being applied for?
(please specifically indicate on sketch).

m

ftac

Frontage

{

o permit a reduced lot frontage for the retained parcel to be 8m instead of 24.3m as
required in the Zoning By-law.

o permit existing accessory buildings to remain on the retained parcelwhere there is
no dwelling for a limited time until a dwelling is built.

These requests are being made as a requirement to meet Condition I of Severance
Application B,29117 which requires Zoning compliance.

2



5. Why is it not possible to comply with the provisions of the by-law?
(please specifically indicate on sketch).

Please see covering letter

6. What is the current Official Plan and zoning status?

Official Plan Designation: Secondary Agricultural and Core Greenlands

Zoning Designation Agricultural & Natural Environment

7. What is the access to the subject property?

Provincial Highway:

Continually maintained municipal road:

Seasonally maintained municipal road:

Other: { (please specify below)

County Road

8. What is the name of the road or street that provides access to the
subject property?

Country Road 34

9. lf access is by water only, please describe the parking and docking facilities
used or to be used and the approximate distance of these facilities from the
subject land to the nearest public road.

N/A

3



Existing and Proposed Service:

10. lndicate the applicable water supply and sewage disposal:

11. How is storm drainage provided?

Storm Sewers

Ditches: {

Swales:

Other means: (explain below)

Municipal Water:

Communal Water:

{Private Well:

Other Water Supply:

Municipal Sewers

Communal Sewers

{Private Septic:

Other Sewage Disposal:

Water Sup /Sewage Disposal Existin P ed

4



Existing Subject and Abutting Property Land Uses, Buildings and their Locations:

12. What is the existing use of:

The subject property? Rural Residential

The abutting Rural Residential

13. Provide the following details for all buildings on or proposed for the
subject land: (please use a separate page if necessary)

Existing Buildings

14. What is the location of all buildings existing and proposed for the
subject property? (specify dista

Existing
nces from front. rear

Existing
and side lot lines)
Existing

Type of Building(s)/ structures Dwelling on Severed Shop on Retained Shed on Retained

Main Building height
m ft m ft.

*Percentage lot coverage
m ft. m ft.

*Number of parking spaces

"Number of loading spaces

Number of floors

Totalfloor area
m2 ftz m2 ft

Ground floor area

(exclude basement) 159 m2 2OBm2 f( 4.7 m2 ft2

Buildin Details Existi osed:P

frFront Yard 39.5 m 96.1m ft 2.8 m

Rear Yard 40.5 m ft m ft

Side Yards 1 0 1 l2 m1.1 5.8137.7m ft 12.0 m ft

5



15. What are the dates of acquisition and construction of subject property and
building property?

Date of acquisition of subject property: November 1995

Date of construction of buildings prope
Pending Mino¡ Variance Approval, building permit will be submitted

16. How long have the existing uses cont¡nued on the subject property? Wy years

17. Has the owner previously applied for relief in respect of the subject
property?

Yes No {

lf the answer is yes, please indicate the file number and describe briefly

N/A

Other Related Planning Applications:

18. Has an application for any of the following on the subject Iands?

County of Wellington Lot 14, Con 2 Severance Approved with Condltlons8.29117

Planning
Application:

File
N umber:

Approval
Authority:

Subject
Lands

Purpose: Status:Yes: No:

Official Plan
Amendment
Zoning By-
Law
Amendment
Plan of
Subdivision

sent
Severance

Site Plan

Minor
Variance

6



BRÕ¡HERS

Lt Mt îE t)

vvv rvrqrlvJ r \v. L

Guelph, ON
N1L 1G4

Cambridge (51 9) 621-3453
Guelph (519) 836-6370

Kitchener- Waterloo (51 9) 576-6770
Fax (519) 836€799

Maintenance Re ort & Checklist 389
Name & Address : Waunc Ererc 66q3 lfjøllinqlon rô, 3q y',¡sli rs.ç

Maintenance Personn "lþ. Q"korJ.,
v

Date: fl etf 2on Time: l:ao øm
J

Tertiary Treatment System Make & Model

System Configuration: above grade / In-ground, disposøl area bed

Disposal Bed
l. Surface draining / no ponding
2. Surface runoffis controlled
3. Shallow Pressure Trench: spray height > 60cm?

Treatment Unit YES NO N/A
l. Spray nozzles are clear tr n I
2. Foam slime build up is normal [l I [l
3. EfiIuent Sample Taken tl E t:
4. Foam discoloration is: Normal Gray I Blackl Brownl
5. Effluent clarity is: Clear [J Yellowish D White specs [l Cloudy grayl
6. Effluent odor is: None [] Slight ammoniaf septic [l
7. Access is secure and safe? yES fl NO tl
Septic Tank:
l. Effluent filter seated properly
2. Effluent filter norrnal
3. Effluent filter was cleaned
4. Septic tank alive
5. Scum & sludge layers normal
6. Tank lid is sealed properly

YES NO N/A
DTT
TNT
TNTnnr
nrtl
nl]n

YES NOøx
øT
t]r

N/A Problem:
Water is: Clean f

No swales f
Blockage f

Septic I
Re-graded I
Low pressure I

Pump Tank:
l. Pump operates normally
2. Floats operate normally
3. Tank lid is sealed properly

Control Panel;
1. Pumps in automatic mode?
2. Alarm switch at'normal'?
3. Timer set correctly?

Other Equipment:
1. Air compressor operating?
2. Ãir compressor filter cleaned?
3. Trash tank requires pumping?

YES NO
lttr
trn
NT

YES NO
TÜ
ntl
it tl

YES NO N/AnnE
t]TÜ
NTT
TTN
frn

Cornments, recommendations & diagnosis:
5q4 !-sJ cbrn{r at l'ln¿ b¿Å lE locqtrÉt ¿r<âl.¿

o( llr.lZrn a'¡Fr^ Fn.,t¡ -lre Çt*u..'Tlnr- þorth '€p^gt c:c¡ff\çoç *t¡t-
b¿d

J
t6 4o{+à oC l7.l'Q¡"t qt...,â{ S;o.-. +er¿ ¡a¡irg f{rt"c aA tf.e øsþ

ü
ç

Solutions, Discription and quoted costs for correction, Cost

Irt'rrcet'd * rtlr rviilL

CUSTOMER
SIGNATURE

ADDENDUM
TOTAL

SUBTOTAL

GST
Bñ¡# 119339513

TOTAL

I hereby certiñ7 that the above information is true and was obt¿ined in
on the above specified date using

CUSTOMER
SIGNATURE

TECHNICII\N
SIGNATURE

x x
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The Corporation of 
The Township of Puslinch 
7404 Wellington Rd. 34 
Puslinch, ON  N0B 2J0 
(Tel)   519-763-1226  
(Fax)  519-763-5846 
kpatzer@puslinch.ca 

COMMITTEE OF ADJUSTMENT 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

MINOR VARIANCE APPLICATION #D13/FRO 

Please take note that under Section 45(1), of the Planning Act, the Committee of 
Adjustment of the Township of Puslinch will hear the application of: 

Name of Owner(s): Glenn & Yvonne Frosch 
Location:  6525 Concession 1 Road 

Part Lots 1-3, Concession Gore 
Township of Puslinch, County of Wellington 

Meeting Place: Council Chambers 
Township of Puslinch Municipal Office 
7404 Wellington Road 34 

Date:   7:00 p.m. Tuesday February 13, 2018 

Zone Requirements: Comprehensive Zoning By-law 19/85, as amended: 

Section of By-law Requirements Proposed

Section 3.1(b) 
General Provisions, 
Accessory Uses 

The total lot coverage of all 
accessory buildings or 
structures on a lot shall not 
exceed five per cent of the lot 
area of the said lot. 

To permit a total lot coverage 
of 7.5% for accessory 
buildings. 

An aerial map and site sketch is included below as part of this notice. 

This is a Public Hearing and if you are aware of any persons interested or affected by this application 
and who have not received a copy of this notice, you are hereby requested to inform them.  Any 
person may attend the Public Hearing to make a verbal presentation in support of or in opposition to 
the proposed variance.  Additional information regarding this application is available to the public 
prior to the Hearing and may be obtained by contacting the Township during normal working hours.  
If you wish to submit written comments on this application, you are requested to forward such 
comments to the Secretary-Treasurer of the Committee at the address shown above prior to the 
Hearing or you may e-mail your comments to: kpatzer@puslinch.ca. Please be advised that since 
this is a public process, any written comments will be provided to the applicant. 

The applicant, or his agent, is requested to attend the Hearing of this application. In the event the 
applicant/agent does not attend, the Committee may defer the application to a future meeting or the 
application may be considered without any further input from the applicant or his agent. 

WHERE THE SUBJECT PROPERTY IS WITHIN 60 METRES OF AN APPROVED PLAN OF 
SUBDIVISION OR CONDOMINIUM AND NOTICE HAS BEEN PROVIDED TO THE OWNER, THE 
TOWN REQUESTS THAT ALL PROSPECTIVE PURCHASERS WHO MAY BE AFFECTED BE 
NOTIFIED OF THIS APPLICATION. 

If you wish to be notified of the Decision of the Township of Puslinch Committee of Adjustment in 
respect of this application, you must submit a written request to the Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Committee of Adjustment.  This will also entitle you to be advised of any Ontario Municipal Board 
Hearing.  Even if you are the successful party, you should request a copy of the decision, as the 
Committee of Adjustment decision may be appealed to the Ontario Municipal Board by the applicant 
or another member of the public. 

To appeal the decision to the Ontario Municipal Board, send a letter to the Secretary-Treasurer of 
the Township of Puslinch Committee of Adjustment outlining the reasons for the appeal. You must 
enclose the appeal fee of $300 for each application appealed, paid by cheque made payable to the 
Ontario Minister of Finance. 

Kelly Patzer 
Secretary-Treasurer, Township of Puslinch 

DATED: January 29, 2018 
Copied to: CofA Committee Members, Property owners within 60m, Sarah Wilhelm, County of 
Wellington, Building, L. Gomes Fire, D. Creed, Roads; N. Garland, GRCA, Bell 

ATTACHMENT 'B(c)'



Aerial: Severed Parcel of 6525 Concession 1 

Severance Sketch (Lands to be retained): 



PLANNING REPORT  
for the TOWNSHIP OF PUSLINCH 

Prepared by the County of Wellington Planning and Development Department 

DATE: February 8, 2018 
TO: Kelly Patzer, Development Coordinator 

Township of Puslinch 
FROM: Michelle Innocente, Senior Planner 

County of Wellington 
SUBJECT: MINOR VARIANCE APPLICATION D13 FRO (Glenn & Yvonne Frosch) 

6525 Concession 1 Road 
Part Lots 1-3, Concession Gore 

Planning Opinion 

It has come to our attention that an additional variance is required for the accessory structure to permit an 
increase in building height.  Given that notice was not provided for this variance we recommend that the 
application be deferred so notice can be given.   

Respectfully submitted 
County of Wellington Planning and Development Department 

____________________________ 
Michelle Innocente, BES, BSc, RPP 
Senior Planner 
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for the TOWNSHIP OF PUSLINCH 

Prepared by the County of Wellington Planning and Development Department 

DATE: February 8, 2018 
TO: Kelly Patzer, Development Coordinator 

Township of Puslinch 
FROM: Michelle Innocente, Senior Planner 

County of Wellington 
SUBJECT: MINOR VARIANCE APPLICATION D13 FRO (Glenn & Yvonne Frosch) 

6525 Concession 1 Road 
Part Lots 1-3, Concession Gore 

Planning Opinion 

It has come to our attention that an additional variance is required for the accessory structure to permit an 
increase in building height.  Given that notice was not provided for this variance we recommend that the 
application be deferred so notice can be given.   

Respectfully submitted 
County of Wellington Planning and Development Department 

____________________________ 
Michelle Innocente, BES, BSc, RPP 
Senior Planner 
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Township of Puslinch
7404 Wellington Road 34

R.R. #3
Guelph, Ontario
N1H 6H9

Dear Ms. Patzer,

423 Woclwich Streel, Guelph, Ûntario N11H 3X3

Ph<rne. 51S-821-2763 | Fax 51ü-821'277ç

RECEIVED
JAN I I 20t8

Township of puslinch

Attention: Kelly Patzer

Re: Minor Variance Application & Sketch - 8109/17

6525 Concession Road I
Part of Lots 1, 2 &3, GORE Goncession
PIN 71206-0135
Township of Puslinch

please find enclosed an application for a minor variance on the above-mentioned property. lncluded with

this submission are copies of the minor variance sketch, completed application form, require deed, PIN

report and map, Source Water Protection Form and a cheque in the amount of $690 to the Township of

Puslinch.

Proposal

We are requesting a minor variance for the retained parcel at the above-mentioned property. This request

is being made aJa requirement to meet Condition 7 of Severance Application 81Ogl17 which has been

approvéd subject to conditions, one of which requires zoning compliance. The Minor Variance request

is as follows:

A. To permit a total lot area for all accessory buildings to be 7.5% instead of 5% as required

in Section 3(1Xb) of the Zoning By'law.

The lot line adjustment severance will change the configuration of the subject property so that the farm

lands (71.g hai of 6525 Concession 1 will be merged with 6505 Concession 1 for continued agricultural

use - leaving a retained parcel of Q.72 ha with the originalfarm house, barn, driveshed and shed.

Curren¡y, the area of the accessory buildings is around 10%; however, in an effort to reduce the lot

coveragê the owner will be removing the driveshed and the rear portion of the barn which will leave the

couer"le al7 .So/o. Due to the maximum area of the accessory buildings being over 50/o, a minor variance

is still required.

660 Ruldeil R¡:acJ, Linit 1, Orangeville, Ontario LgW 5G5

Pho¡re. 519-940-4110 | Fax: 5'19-94Û'4113

www.vanharten.com

R.p. Magahay, B A J.*. Br¡isman, 8.8.5., B.Sc., û L.S R.M. Mak, Ë.Sc.,0.1-.S J.M. Laws, ß Sc,0.1.S J.M. üuffy. PFng



Harten
I.AND SU RVËY()lìS and !lNClNr't'lRS

The retained parcel was rezoned to not permit livestock so that MDS compliance could be achieved for

Severance Apptication (B32l1s) which óreated the parcel at #6529 Concession 1 (to the east of the

retained parcei¡. The orìginal barn on the retained parcel is in excellent shape and the owners did not

want to remove the classic structure.

This minor variance request is required as a condition of the approved severance. We provide the opinion

that the minor variance request meets the four tests for a minor variance'

Please call me if you or the Planning staff have any questions.

SURVEYING INC.

Very truly yours,
Van Harten Surveying lnc.

Jeffrey E. Buisman B.E.S, B.Sc.

Ontario Land SurveYor

cc Glenn Frosch c/o Robert Frosch

www.vanharten.com

R.P.Magahay,BA J,E"Buisman,8.Ë5.,tsse.,Û.1 5 R.M'Mak.BSc,O.l".s J'M'taws.B5c,OLS J'M'Duf{y',FÊng



1o\¡,NSHIP
OF

Township of Puslinch
7404 Wellington Road #34

Guelph, ON, N1H 6Hg
T: (519) 763 - 1226
F: (519) 763 - 5846

www.puslinch.ca

Minor Variance or Permission Application

General lnformation:

l. Applicant lnformation:

Registered Owner's Name(s¡. Glenn Allan FRoscH & Yvonne FRoscH c/o Rob & Lisa FRoscH

Address:

City:

Postal Code:

E-mailAddress:

Telephone Number:

Fax:

6505 Concession Road 1 RR#2

Puslinch

NOB 2JO

Applicant (Agent) Name(s): Jeff Buisman of Van Harten Surveying lnc

Address:

City:

Postal Code:

E-mail Address:

Telephone Number:

Fax:

423 Woolwich Street

 

 

Guelph

N1H 3X3
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Name, address, and phone number of all persons having any mortgages, charges, or

encumbrances on the property.

None

Send correspondence to: Owner: Agent { Other:

2. Provide a description of the "entire" property: Retained Parcel

Municipal address: 6525 Concession Road 1

Concession GORE Lot 1 2,3

Registered Plan Number:

Area: 0 '72 ha
76.0 95.0Depth

ft

Width of road allowance (if known): 20.12m

Reason for Application :

3. Please indicate the Section of the Planning Act under which this
application is being made. Select one:

{ Section 45(1) relates to a change to a by-law standard (e.9. setbacks, frontage,
height, etc.); or

Section 45(2) relates to a change to or expansion of an existing legal non-
conforming use.

4. What is the nature and extent of the relief that is being applied for?
(please specificälly indicate on sketch).

o permit a total lot area for all accessory buildings to be 7.5% instead of 5% as
required in Section 3(1Xb) of the Zoning By-law

hese requests are being made as a requirement to meet Condition 7 of Severance
ication 8109/17 which requires Zoning compliance

m

ftac

Frontage:

2



5. Why is it not possible to comply with the provisions of the by-law?
(please specifically indicate on sketch).

Please see covering letter.

6. What is the current Official Plan and zoning status?

Official Plan Designation: Secondary Agricu ltu ral

Zoning Designation: Agricultural A-61

7. What is the access to the subject property?

Provincial Highway:

Continually maintained municipal road:

Seasonally maintained municipal road:

{

Other: (please specify below)

8. What is the name of the road or street that provides access to the
subject property?

ncession Road 1

9. lf access is by water only, please describe the parking and docking facilities
used or to be used and the approximate distance of these facilities from the
subject land to the nearest public road.

N/A

3



Existing and Proposed Service:

10. lndicate the applicable water supply and sewage disposal:

11. How is storm drainage provided?

Storm Sewers

Ditches: {

Swales:

Other means: (explain below)

Municipal Water:

Communal Water:

{Private Well:

Other Water Supply:

Municipal Sewers

Communal Sewers

{Private Septic

Other Sewage Disposal:

Water Suppl Sewage Disposal Existing: Proposed:

4



Existing Subject and Abutting Property Land Uses, Buildings and their Locations:

12. What is the existing use of:

The subject property? Rural Residential

The abutting properties? Rural Residential / Agricultural

13. Provide the following details for all buildings on or proposed for the
subject land: (please use a separate page if necessary)

EXISTING BUILDINGS

14. What is the location of all buildings existing and proposed for the

subject property" (tî cify dista
stlng

ncelfrgm.
tsxrsïr

front, rear
ng

lines)

Shed

5

Shed Dwelling N/ABarnType of Building(s/ structures

m ft.m ft.Main Building height

0.18% ft 1.8% m ft.7.1% m
*Percentage lot coverage

*Number of parking spaces

*Number of loading spaces

Number of floors

130 m2 ft2515.2 m2 13.6m2 oz
Totalfloor area

ft2ft2 m2m2

Ground floor area

(exclude basement)

sed:Buildin Details ProExistin

ft.36.5 m 34.1m ft 7.1 mFront Yard

ft.38.1m ft. 50.9 mRear Yard 3.2 m

ft.55.6/35.4m ft. 68.1 114.4 m26.9143.9 mSide Yards

Buildin Details: Existing: Proposed:



15. What are the dates of acquisition and construction of subject property and
building property?

Date of acquisition of subject property February 1995

Date of construction of buildings prope No development proposed

16. How long have the existing uses continued on the subiect property? hy years

17. Has the owner previously applied for relief in respect of the subject
property?

Yes No

lf the answer is yes, please indicate the file number and describe briefly:

N/A

Other Related Planning Applications:

18. Has an application for any of the following on the subject lands?

{

Lots 1-3. Gon GORE Zone Change ApprovedBylaw 007116 Township{

Lots l-3. Con GORE LLA Approved w¡th Conditions8109/17 County of Wellington{

File
N umber:

Approval
Authority:

Subject
Lands

Purpose: Status:Yes: No:Planning
pplication

Official Plan
Amendment
Zoning By-
Law
Amendment
Plan of
Subdivision

nsent
everance

Site Plan

Minor
Variance

6
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Planning & Development Advisory Committee Meeting 
January 9, 2018 

7:00 pm 
Council Chambers, Aberfoyle 

MINUTES 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Councillor John Sepulis, Chair 
Dan Kennedy 
Dianne Paron 
Dennis O’Connor 
Deep Basi 

OTHERS IN ATTENDANCE: 

Kelly Patzer – Development Coordinator  
Michelle Innocente – County of Wellington 
Nancy Shoemaker 
Jeff Buisman 
Kathy White 
Paul Berr 
Jim Knapton 
Brad Whetham 

1 - 5. COMMITTEE OF ADJUSTMENT 

 See January 9, 2018 Committee of Adjustment minutes.

DEVELOPMENT APPLICATIONS 

6. OPENING REMARKS

 The Chair advised the gallery that the following portion of the Committee meeting will
be reviewing and commenting on development planning applications.

7. DISCLOSUE OF PECUNIARY INTEREST

 None

8. APPROVAL OF MINUTES

Moved by Dan Kennedy, Seconded by Dianne Paron

 That the minutes of the December 5th, 2017 Planning & Development Advisory
Committee Meeting are hereby adopted.

CARRIED 

9. APPLICATIONS FOR SITE PLAN APPROVAL

 None

10. ZONING BY-LAW AMENDMENTS

 None

11. LAND DIVISION

11(a) Severance Application B164/17 (D10/CRA) – Brian Crawley, Part Lot 16, 
Concession 4, municipally known as 6895 Forestell Road 

Proposed severance 0.48 hectares with 51.13m frontage, agricultural use for 
proposed rural residential use. Retained parcel is 26.86 hectares with 361.86m 
frontage, existing and proposed agricultural use with existing 2 barns, 4 silos, 2 
quonset huts, a metalclad building and a frame building.. 

ATTACHMENT 'C'
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 Moved by Dianne Paron, Seconded by Dan Kennedy that the following comments be 
forwarded to the County of Wellington Land Division Committee: 

 No comments 
CARRIED  

11(b) Severance Application B166/17 (D10/DiN) – Gaetano & Maria Di Nardo, Part Lot 
12, Concession 11, 4696 Nassagaweya-Puslinch Townline.  

 Proposed severance is 50m fr x 114m = 0.57 hectares, vacant land for proposed 
rural residential use. Retained parcel is 6.3 hectares with 211.53m frontage, existing 
and proposed rural residential use with existing house & garage.. 

Moved by Dennis O’Connor, Seconded by Deep Basi that the following comments 
be forwarded to the County of Wellington Land Division Committee: 

 No comments 
CARRIED 

11(c) Severance Application B169/17 (D10/BOR) – Jeffrey Born & Vicki Dickson, Part 
Lot 15, Concession 10, 4614 Concession 11  

 Proposed severance is 68m fr x 68m = 0.5 hectares, agricultural land for proposed 
rural residential use. Retained parcel is 22.0 hectares with 156m frontage, existing 
and proposed agricultural and rural residential use with existing dwelling and bar. 

Moved by Deep Basi, Seconded by Dennis O’Connor that the following comments 
be forwarded to the County of Wellington Land Division Committee: 

 It is noted the ownership of the property has been 3.5 years 
CARRIED 

11(d) Severance Application B171/17 (D10/BER) – Inglis Berry c/o Paul Berry, Part Lot 
1, Concession 10, 7737 Stone Road East. 

 Proposed severance is 60m fr x 100m = 0.6 hectares, agricultural use for proposed 
rural residential use. Retained parcel is 38.7 hectares with 935m frontage, existing 
and proposed agricultural and rural residential use with existing dwelling & barn. 

Moved by Dianne Paron, Seconded by Dan Kennedy that the following comments be 
forwarded to the County of Wellington Land Division Committee: 

 No comments 
CARRIED 

11(e) Severance Application B172/17 (D10/LEU) – J.A. Leuthard Limited, Hans-Erich 
Fiscer , Part Lot 19, Concession 4, 6931 Forestell Road 

 Proposed severance is 60m fr x 100m = 0.60 hectares, existing agricultural use for 
proposed rural residential use. Retained parcel is 23.7 hectares with 319m frontage, 
existing and proposed agricultural use. 

Moved by Dennis O’Connor, Seconded by Deep Basi that the following comments 
be forwarded to the County of Wellington Land Division Committee: 

 No comments 
CARRIED 

11(f) Severance Application B174/17 (D10/BRO) – Lisa Brown, Part Lots 16&17, 
Concession 11, 4588 Nassagaweya-Puslinch Townline 

 Proposed severance is 0.98 hectares with 135m frontage, vacant land for proposed 
rural residential use. Retained parcel is 8.9 hectares with 435m frontage, existing 
and proposed rural residential use with existing dwelling & pool. 

Moved by Deep Basi, Seconded by Dennis O’Connor that the following comments 
be forwarded to the County of Wellington Land Division Committee: 

 No comments 
CARRIED 
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11(g) Severance Application B175/17 (D10/GRC) – GRCA, Part Lots 3 & 4, Concession 
1, 7271 Concession 1 Road. 

Proposed severance is 0.75 hectares with 25m frontage, existing and proposed rural 
residential use with existing dwelling. Retained parcel is 52 hectares with 770m 
frontage, existing and proposed bush lands. 

Moved by Dan Kennedy, Seconded by Dianne Paron that the following comments be 
forwarded to the County of Wellington Land Division Committee: 

 No comments
CARRIED 

11(h) Severance Application B176/17 (D10/VAN) – Van Opstal, Part Lot 30, Concession 
Gore, 6 McCormick Lane. 

Proposed severance is 0.6 hectares with 30m frontage, agricultural use for proposed 
rural residential use. Retained parcel is 4.5 hectares with 14m frontage, existing and 
proposed rural residential and agricultural use with existing dwelling, sheds & horse 
walk-in. 

Moved by Dianne Paron, Seconded by Dan Kennedy that the following comments be 
forwarded to the County of Wellington Land Division Committee: 

 Minor variance required for reduced frontage on retained lot
 The owner shall ensure the driveway on the severed parcel not access the

retained parcel.
CARRIED 

11(i) Severance Application B118/16 (D10/KNA) – James & Patricia Knapton, Part Lot 
21, Concession 8, municipally known as 7597 Wellington Rd 34 

Proposed severance is revised sketch - 44.26m fr x 91.44 = 0.405 hectares, vacant 
land for proposed rural residential use. Retained parcel is revised sketch - 13.082 
hectares with 214.98m frontage, existing and proposed rural residential and home 
occupation use with existing dwelling and metal building. 

Moved by Dennis O’Connor, Seconded by Deep Basi that the following comments 
be forwarded to the County of Wellington Land Division Committee: 

 No comments
CARRIED 

11(j) Severance Application B149/17 (D10/PIE) – Pier Property Inc, Clergy Reserve Lot 
27, Concession 7, municipally known as 267 Brock Rd. *Lot line configuration 
comment follow-up. 

Proposed severance is 1.1 hectares with 121m frontage, vacant land for proposed 
commercial use, existing temporary vegetable stand and fry stand. 

Moved by Dan Kennedy, Seconded by Dianne Paron that the following comments be 
forwarded to the County of Wellington Land Division Committee: 

 Municipal drain and maintenance zone shall not be compromised and is to be
shown on the severance plan.

CARRIED 

Moved by Dennis O’Connor, Seconded by Dan Kennedy that the following 
comments be forwarded to the County of Wellington Land Division Committee: 

 Township condition required to ensure legal drainage outlet for the remnant
TransX lands is maintained

 Municipal drain and maintenance zone is to be shown on the severance plan
CARRIED 

12. OTHER MATTERS

12(a)  Michelle Innocente updated the committee regarding the Growth Plan. The mapping 
has not been released to date and when it is released, there will not be a grandfathering 
clause that allows applications previously submitted to be evaluated under the policies that 
were in effect at the time of submission. If an application is approved at Land Division 
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Committee prior to the mapping being released, it will be unlikely that the province can go 
back and overturn that decision. 

12(b) Kelly to confirm any impact of reducing MDS I if the distance to the barn that has the 
MDS I reduction gets a building permit in the future and MDS II is calculated. 

13. CLOSED MEETING

 No matters

14. FUTURE MEETINGS

 Next Regular Meeting February 13th 2018 @ 7:00 p.m.

15. ADJOURNMENT

Moved by Dennis O’Connor and Seconded by Deep Basi,

 That the Planning & Development Advisory Committee adjourns at 7:56 p.m.

CARRIED 



ATTACHMENT 'D'













 

PLANNING REPORT  
for the TOWNSHIP OF PUSLINCH 

Prepared by the County of Wellington Planning and Development Department 

DATE: January 11, 2018 
TO: Kelly Patzer, Development Coordinator 

Township of Puslinch 
FROM:  Sarah Wilhelm, Manager of Development Planning 

County of Wellington 
SUBJECT: FIRST CIRCULATION D11/CON (Con Cast Pipe Office Building) 

Site Plan Application 
299 Brock Road South, Puslinch 

  
 
Thank you for circulating the above-noted site plan application for our review. Our comments pertaining 
to Zoning and Design Guidelines are as follows: 
 
1.0 ZONING REVIEW 
We have reviewed the site plan for compliance with Zoning By-law 19/85, which is currently in effect and 
note the following: 
 
Table 1  Zoning Compliance 
 

By-law Reference By-law 19/85 
Requirement 

Issue 

15(3)(c) Industrial Zone  
Front Yard Depth (Minimum) 

15 m 5.68 m setback does not meet requirement 
and would require minor variance relief 

3(18)(a) General Provisions 
Required Centreline Setback 

27 m (or 15 m from 
property line, 
whichever is greater)  

Not indicated on plan 
Please see County Roads comments 
(attached) 

15(3)(h) Industrial Zone  
Landscaped Open Space 
(Minimum) 

25% Not indicated on plan 

 
2.0 DESIGN GUIDELINES 
We note that the proposal has addressed the objectives of the Puslinch Design Guidelines (2010) by 
providing: 
 
 a 5.0 m+ landscape area along Brock Road 
 trees, shrubs and ground cover in front of the building and in the parking area 
 decorative fencing and amenity area screening 
 wall projections  
 walkways from the building to the parking areas 

 
While it appears that there will be sufficient architectural detailing on the building elevations, we note 
that the colour and materials have not been indicated on the building elevations. We would also like to 
ensure that any mechanical or electrical equipment is screened. 



 
PLANNING REPORT for the TOWNSHIP OF PUSLINCH   
First Circulation, D11/CON (Con Cast Pipe Office Building) 
January 11, 2018  Page 2 

As a result of our review, we have identified the following matters to be addressed:  
 
Table 2  Matters to be Addressed 

Item 
No. 

Matter/Requirement Comment 

1 Minor Variance application 
required to address Front Yard 
Depth deficiency 

Front Yard Depth (Minimum) requirement is 15 m, whereas a 5.68 
m setback has been provided 

2 Revisions to Drawing No. A-1.0 a. Show centreline setback in accordance with County 
Engineering Services Department comments (attached).  

b. Revise Key Plan to reference “Township of Puslinch” instead 
of the “City of Brampton”. 

c. Revise Site Statistics to indicate the following: 
 Zoning: Industrial (IND) 
 Minimum Landscaped Area Required: 25% and what 

percentage of landscaped area has been provided  
 Maximum Site Coverage: 45%  
 Minimum Front Yard Setback required: 15 m, Minimum 

Front Yard Setback Provided: 5.68 m 
3 Revisions to Drawing No. A-3.0 Identify the colours and materials to be used for the building 

elevations. 
4 Other Revisions Show the location of any mechanical/electrical equipment 

(including rooftop) and demonstrate how it will be screened from 
view. 

 
 
I trust that these comments are of assistance. 
 
Yours truly 

 
Sarah Wilhelm, MCIP, RPP 
Manager of Development Planning 

 

Attachment:  December 28, 2017 Comments, County Engineering Services Department  

 



 
GWS Ecological & Forestry Services Inc.  Tel.: (519) 651-2224 Fax: (519) 651-2002 
4670 Townline Road, Cambridge, ON. N3C 2V1  Email: gwsefs@sympatico.ca 

 
 
            File: 3801 
            By: Email 
 
January 4, 2017 
 
Township of Puslinch 
7404 Wellington Road 34 
Puslinch, Ontario 
N0B 2J0 
 
Attention: Ms. Kelly Patzer 
                 Development Coordinator  
 
Dear: Ms. Patzer 
 

Re: 299 Brock Road, D11/CON 
 
As requested, I have reviewed the Landscape Plan prepared by Alexander Budrevics & 
Associates Limited for the proposed Concast Office Expansion at 299 Brock Road. The species, 
size and arrangement of plant materials seem appropriate for this site and are in compliance with 
the Puslinch Design Guidelines. The estimated cost for installation of plant materials and related 
landscape structures also seems reasonable. I therefore have no concerns with this application.   
 
Yours truly, 
 
GWS Ecological & Forestry Services Inc. 

 
 
Greg W. Scheifele, M. A., R.P.F. 
Principal Ecologist/Forester 
 
CC: Amanda Pepping, GM BluePlan 
       Sarah Wilhelm, County of Wellington 
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ÜF Township of Puslinch

7404 Wellington Road 34,
Guelph, ON, N1H 6Hg

T: (519) 763 - 1226
F: (519) 763 - 5846

www.puslinch.ca

Zoning By-law Amendment Affi€ffiVED
Date submitted NOv 2 'l 2017

Township of Puslinch
The Amendment:

Type of amendment:

Site specific:

Other (specify):

Purpose of and reasons for the proposed amendment(s):

P
o permit a kennel use on the property located at7272 Gore Road through a Special

rovision of the Agricultural (A) Zone under Section 5 (4) of the Zoning By-law'

General lnformation:

1. Applicant lnformation:

Registered Owner's Name(s):

Address:

City:

Postal Code:

Email Address:

Telephone Number:

Fax:

Hazaar Othman

7272 Gore Road

Puslinch

NOB 2JO

L

 

ATTACHMENT 'E'



Applicant (Agent) Name(s):

Address:

City:

Postal Code:

EmailAddress:

Telephone Number:

Fax:

Other Name(s):

Address:

City:

Postal Code:

Email Address:

Telephone Number:

Fax:

MHBC Planning c/o Trevor Hawkins

540 Bing emans Centre Drive, Suite 200

Kitchener

N2B 3X9

 

Kristen Freure

48 Renfrew Street

Kitchener

N2R OGs

   

 

Name, address, and phone number of all persons having any mortgages, charges' or

encumbrances on the ProPertY

same as above, excePt for agent

Send corresPondence to: Owner: Agent: M other:

when did the current owner acquire the subject land? Date

4. What does the amendment cover?

The "entire" proPertY: ø
A "portion" of the ProPertY:

(This information should be illustrated on the required drawing under ilem24 of this

application)

5. Provide a description of the "entire" property:

December 2016

2

,/

Municipal address 7272 Gore Road



m

ft.

6. provide a description of the area to be amended if only a "portion" of the property:

Concession Lot:

Registered Plan Number:

Area ha Depth m Frontage:

ac ft

Area: 6.7 ha Depth 507 m Frontage . 103

16.5 ac 1663 ft. 338 ft.

7. ls the application to amend the zoning byJaw consistent with the Provincial Policy

Statement?

Yes, Ø No

g. ls the subject land within an area of tand designated under any provincial plan or

plans?

Greenbelt Plan

lf yes, does the application conform to and not conflict with the application provincial

plan or plans?

Yes No

9. County Official Plan

What is the current County Official Plan designation of the subject property?

Secondary Ag ricultu ral, Greenlands, Core Greenlands

List land uses permitted by the current Official Plan designation

e proposed use is permitted under the secondary Agricultural designation The

lands are an existing lot of record

Places to Grow: ø Other: (sPecifY)

3

- all uses allowed in the Prime AgriculturalArea (including kennels on existing lots of

record )
smal Scale commercla ndustri a and nstituti onal USES

- public service facilities

How does the application conform to the Official Plan?



lf the application is to implement an alteration to the boundary of an area of

setlement or to implement a new area of settlement, provide details of the Official

Plan or official Plan amendment that deals with the matter.

N/A

lf the application is to remove land from an area of employmen

the Official Plan or Official Plan amendment that deals with the

lf the subject land is within an area where zoning with conditions may

an explanation of how the application conforms to the official Plan pol

t, provide details of
matter.

N/A

apply, provide
icies relating

to zoning with conditions

N/A

10. Zoning:

what is the current zoning of the oroo"r,rr Agricultural (A)' Natural Environment (NE)

What uses are Permitted?
agricultural use, oPen space and conseryation, a public use

lf the subject land is within an area where zoning with conditions may apply, provide an

explanation of how the application conforms to the Official Plan policies relating to

zoning with conditions

N/A

lf the subject land is within an area where the municipality has pre-determined minimum

and maximum density requirements or the minimum and maximum height requirements

provide a statement of these requirements.

N/A

4



Existing and Proposed Land Uses and Buildings:

1L What is the "existing" use(s) of the subject land?

residential / hobby farm lwoodlands

12. How long has the .'existing,' use(s) continued on the subject land?

Unknown how long residential buildings have existed. Previous owners operated a

kennel in one of the out buildings since 2006'

13. What is the "proposed" use(s) of the subject land?

residential and kennel

14. provide the following details for alt buildings or structures on the

subject land:

Kenneldwellingdwelling
Type of Building(s) or

structures
N/AN/ADate of construction

gr3" ft2.51 mN/A ftN/A mBuilding height

I11Number of floors

1820 f(169 m'ftzN/A m2Total floor area
*

1820 f(169 m2ft2N/A m2
Ground floor area

(exclude basement)

595,5 ft181.5 mftmFront lot line
119 ft36.3 mftmSide lot line
262.8 ft80,1 mftmOther side lot line
1032 ft314.6 mftmRear lot line 

-

Distance from building
structure to the:

Buildin ExistinDetails

5



*Percentage lot
coverage

103
*Number of parking

spaces
*Number of loading

spaces

Buildin Details Existing P ed

Existing and Proposed Services:

15. What is the access to the subject property?

Provincial Highway:

Continually maintained municipal road:

Right-of-way:

Seasonally maintained municipal road:

Water access:

Other (please specifY):

16. What is the name of the road or street that provides access to the

subiect ProPertY.

ore Road

17.1Í access is by water only, please describe the parking and docking

facilities used or to be used and the approximate distance of these

facilities from subiect land to the nearest public road.

(This information should be illustrated on the required drawing under item 24 of

this application)

18. lndicate the applicable water supply and sewage disposal:

ø

IMunicipal water
Water Su Existin P osed

6



ECommunalwater
øøPrivate well EtfOther water su EIWater sewers EEMunicipal sewers ECommunal sewers
øøPrivate septic nOther sewage disposal

ExistinWater Su Pro

19. lf the application would perm¡t development on privately owned and

operatéd individual or communal septic systems, would more than 4500

litres of effluent be produced per day as a result of the development being

completed?

Yes No

lf yes, the following reports are required:

Servicing options rePort

A hydrogeological rePort

20. How is storm drainage Provided?

Storm Sewers:

Ditches

Swales ø
Other: (explain below)

7
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1 a

INTRODUCTION
1.1 Overview

MHBC has been retained by Hazhaar Othman and Kristen Freure to assist with applications to amend

the Township of Puslinch Zoning By-law 19185 to permit a kennel use on the lands addressed as7272

Gore Road. The subject property measures approximately 6.5 hectares (16 acres) in area and is located

on the north side of Gore Road to the west of Concession Road 7. These lands are used for residential

purposes on the southern half and are primarily covered with brush and a woodlot on the northern

half.

The owners of the property intend to operate a kennelon the subject lands and as such, are

submitting a Zoning By-law Amendment application to allow for the use.

The planning merits of this proposalare evaluated in detailwithin this Report and are summarized as

follows:

1. The Secondary Agricultural designation permits kennels on existing lots of record. The subject

lands are an existing lot of record;

2. The Township's Zoning By-law contains an existing (general) special provision (A-2) which
permits a kennel use.

3. The proposal is consistent with the Provincial Policy Statement and conforms to the Growth

Plan;

4. A kennel use is appropriate for the lands given the surrounding context;

5. The subject property is comparable to other properties where kennels have been permitted by

way of amendment to the zoning by-law; and

6. The proposal complies with the Township of Puslinch Dog License By-law which establishes

requirements for kennels.

1 .2 Report Framework

This Planning Justification Report includes a detailed description of the subject lands, the existing

policy framework and the rationale for the ZBA application. The Report has been prepared for

submission to the Township of Puslinch and includes the following primary components:

An introduction and general description of the subject lands, surrounding uses and existing

conditions to provide an understanding of the locationalcontexü

Planning Justification Report: 7272 Gote Road, Township of Puslinch
November 201 7



r A review of the planning permissions applicable to the subject lands; and

An assessment of the proposal relative to the existing framework of planning policies and

development regulations.

As part of this planning analysis, the following documents were reviewed:

. Provincial Policy Statemenü

. The Growth Plan for the Greater Golden Horseshoe;
r County of Wellington Official Plan;
. Township of Puslinch Zoning By-law; and
. Township of Puslinch Dog License By-law

ln addition to a detailed review of these documents, an analysis of the subject property and its
surrounding context as compared to other properties in the Township where kennels were permitted

through amendments to the Zoning By-law.

1 .3 Planning Applications

Our analysis has confirmed that the following .application is required to permit the proposed

development:

Table 1.0 - Required Planning Applications

Pfanning Justification Report: 7272 Gore Road, Township of Puslinch
November 201 7 2

Zone Change Amendment to add a special provision to the
regulations of the'Agricultural (A)' Zone to permit a kennel use

Township of Puslinch

Approval AuthorityApplication



2 a

SITE AND SURROUNDING
LAND USES
2.1 Site Location and Description

The subject property (site) is situated on the north side of Gore Road, to the west of Concession Road 7.

The property is rectangular in shape and is approximately 6.5 hectares (16 acres) in area. The site has

approximately 100 metres of frontage along Gore Road, and a depth of approximately 510 metres.

Figure 1 illustrates the location of the subject lands.

The site is currently used for residential purposes and contains a single detached dwelling and

associated outbuildings. Access to the lands is provided from Gore Road, and the dwelling and nearest

outbuilding are separated by a row of coniferous trees. The northern half of the property is comprised

of brush and a woodlot.

2.2 Surrounding Land Uses

The following table identifies the land uses surrounding the Site.

Table 2.0 - Surrounding Land Uses

More specifically, there is a woodlot on the northern half of the Site which extends off of the property

to the north. lmmediately to the east is a hydro corridor and another woodlot. lmmediately to the
south is the Gore Road corridor, as well as a large cultivated agricultural field. South of the field is the

Maple Grove Trailer Park which has access off of Gore Road. lmmediately to the west of the property is

the Emerald Lake Trailer Resort and Water Park. The trailer lots at this facility accommodate seasonal

usage, and do not contain any year round residences. To the southwest of the property there ís a single

detached dwelling which is approximately 155 metres from the proposed kennel. The dwelling on the

Site is located approximately 127 metres away from the proposed kennel use.

Planning Justification Report: 7272 Gore Road, Township of Puslinch
November 201 7 3

TOTHE NORTH: Woodlot

Hydro corridor, woodlotTOTHE EAST:

TO THE SOUTH: Gore Road corridor, cultivated farmland, Maple Grove Trailer Park

TO THE WEST: Single detached dwellings, Emerald Lake Trailer Resort and Waterpark

Relative Location Existing Land Uses
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3.0
THE PROPOSAL
3.1 Background

The owners purchased the subject property in December, 2016 with the intent of relocating their

existing dog training and boarding business to this location. The business involves the boarding and

training of dogs. The proposed kennel building on the Site is an existing structure that was used as a

kennel by the previous owners of the subject property. The new owners intend to make interior

alterations to the building, if the zoning by-law amendment is approved, to operate their business.

3.2 Proposed use

To establish a kennel use on the lands, a special exception is being sought to add "kennel" as a

permitted use on the Site. The Zoning By-law amendment application seeks to add a Special Provision

to the Agricultural (A) zone under Section 5 (4) Special Provisions of the Township of Puslinch Zoning

By-Law 19/85. The'A'zone permits agricultural uses, which are defined in accordance with Section 2

(6) of the By-law, to include:

the grazing, breeding, raising, boarding or training of livestock of all kinds, including, but not

so as to limit the generality of the foregoing, cattle, swine, sheep, goats, rabbits, poultry, fish,

horses, ponies, donkeys, mules, fur-bearing animals and household pets but not at an intensive

level as defined in Subsection 2(6) (b);

However, a kennel, an abattoir or any premises used for the killing of livestock or the processing of

meat are excluded from the definition noted above.

Planning Justification Report: 7272 Gore Road, Township of Puslinch
5November 201 7



o

POLICY ANALYSIS
The Zoning By-law amendment application defined in Table 1.0 of this Report must be assessed in

terms of applicable policies set out by the Province of Ontario and the County of Wellington. The

following section outl¡nes how the proposal addresses relevant policies from the Provincial Policy

Statement, The Growth Plan for the Greater Golden Horseshoe and the County of Wellington Official

Plan.

4.1 Provincial Policy Statement

The Provincial Policy Statement (PPS) sets the policy foundation for regulating the development and

use of land in Ontario. The 2014 PPS was issued underthe authority of Section 3 of the Planning Act

and came into effect on April 30, 2014, without transitional provisions. Accordingly, the 2014 PPS

applies to all applications, matters or proceedings commenced on or after the effective date.

Section 3(5) of the Planning Act requires that all decisions affecting planning matters 'shall be

cons¡stent with' policy statements issued under the Act. Table 3.0 demonstrates how the proposed

Zoning By-law amendment is consistent with the provisions of the 2014 PPS.

MHBC conducted a review of the proposal relative to the policies of the PPS. Based on this analysis, it

is our opinion that specific policies in Section 1.0 (Building Strong Healthy Communities)are relevant

to this proposal. Commentary on these policies is provided in the following section of this Report.

4.1.1 Building Strong Heolthy CommunitÍes

The PPS provides a vision for land use planning in Ontario that focuses growth within settlement areas,

and encourages an efficient use of land, resources, and public investment in infrastructure. To support

this vision, the PPS defines a number of policies to promote strong, liveable, healthy and resilient

communit¡es. These policies are set out in Section 1.0, and address such matters as efficient

development and land use patterns, coordination, employment areas, housing, public spaces/open

space, infrastructure and public service facilities, long-term economic prosperity, and energy and air

quality.

Given the nature and scale of the proposed use, in our opinion, the following policies provided under

Section 1.1 (Managing and Directing Land Use to Achieve Efficient and Resilient Development and

Land Use Patterns) are relevant to this application:

Planning Justification Report: 7272 Gore Road, Township of Puslinch
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Section 1 .1 .4.1 provides that healthy, integrated and viable rural areas should be supported by:

promoting diversification of the economic base and employment opportunities

through goods and services, including value-added products and the sustainable

management of resources;

Permitting a kennel use on the subject property is compatible with this policy as it would diversify the

economic base of the Township of Puslinch by permitting a desired service in a rural area that would

provide opportunities for employment. lt is important to note that due to the very nature of a kennel

use, it cannot locate in urban areas where populations are denser.

The kennel is proposed on a portion of the Site that is underutilized and not conducive for other types

of rural uses (such as agricultural) due to the presence of the dwelling on the property and the size

limitations of the lands. Accordingly, permitting a kennel on this property would support the Rural

System in the County of Wellington.

Section 1.1.5 of the PPS (Rural Lands in Municipalities) provides direction for rural lands. The subject

property is within the County of Wellington's 'Rural System.' The following sections have particular

relevance to this application.

Section 1.1.5.4 provides that development that is compatible with the rural landscape and can

be sustained by rural service levels should be promoted.

Kennels are compatible with the rural landscape and are commonly found in rural areas throughout

Ontario. Given the land area requirements for pen areas and boarding facilities, as well as the need to

provide suitable separation from residential uses, this use is not appropriate in urban areas. ln rural

areas, where larger lots are available, kennels can locate and provide suitable separation. As a result,

potential impacts from kennels on surrounding sensitive uses can be m¡tigated more easily. Kennels do

not require the service levels offered in urban areas to successfully operate their business and can be

sustained by rural service levels.

Section 1.1.5.5 states that development shall be appropriate to theinfrastructurewhich is

planned or available, and avoid the need for the unjustified and/or uneconomical expansion of
this infrastructure.

A kennel is a low impact use from an infrastructure perspective and would not require the expansion of

any infrastructure systems to be able to operate. No additional infrastructure is required to operate a

kennel on the subject lands.

Section 1.1.5.6 sets out that opportunities should be retained to locate new or expanding land

uses that require separation from other uses.

As noted earlier, due to the nature of kennels, they require appropriate separation from other sensitive

(residential) uses which is very challenging in urban areas. The proposed location of the kennel use on

Planning Justification Report: 7272Gore Road, Township of Puslinch
November 201 7
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the subject property provides suitable separation from nearby residential uses and can include other

measures to mitigate any impacts to neighbouring properties. This is discussed in detail under Section

6.0 of this Report.

Section 1.1.5.7 provides thatopportun¡ties to support a diversified rural economy should be

promoted by protecting agricultural and other resource-related uses and directing non-related

development to areas where it will minimize constraints on these uses.

The County Official Plan identifies the lands as "secondary Agricultural." The property is not actively

used for agricultural purposes and was not identified as a "Prime Agricultural Area." Permitting a

kennel use on the subject property would not remove active agricultural lands from production and

would not preclude agricultural related activities in the surrounding area.

4.1.2 Conclusìon

ln light of these considerations and our broader evaluation of this proposal, it is our opinion that the

application to add kennel as a permitted use on the Site is consistent with the PPS.

4.2 The Growth Plan for the Greater Golden

The Growth Plan guides the long term planning and growth within the Greater Golden Horseshoe. The

Township of Puslinch is located within the boundaries of the Growth Plan and is subject to its policies.

The subject lands are located in a Rural Area (outside of a settlement area) where municipalities are

expected to plan for a variety of cultural and economic opportunities to serve the needs of rural

residents and area businesses. Development outside of settlement areas may be permitted on rural

lands for:
a) the management or use of resources;

b) resource-based recreational uses; and
c) other rural land uses that are not appropriate in settlement areas, provided they:

i. are compatible with the rural landscape and surrounding local land uses;

ii, will be sustained by rural service levels; and

i¡i. will not adversely affect the protection of agricultural uses and other resource-

based uses such as mineral aggregate operations.

The proposed kennel use, due to the nature of its operation, is not a su¡table use within an urban
(settlement) area and is more appropriately located in rural areas, such as the subject lands. The use

does not require additional infrastructure and can be sustained by rural service levels. Finally, the
kennel use will not adversely affect the protection of agricultural uses or other resource based uses.

ln our opinion, the proposed kennel use conforms to the Growth Plan

4.3 County of Wellington Official Plan

4,3.1 Framework

Planning Justification Report: 7272Gore Road, Township of Puslinch
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The portion of the Site where the kennel use is proposed is designated Secondary Agricultural on

Schedule A7 - Puslinch, of the County of Wellington Official Plan. Secondary Agricultural areas are part

of the County's 'Rural System.' The northern portion of the Site is designated Greenlands and Core

Greenlands. The Official Plan designations are illustrated on Figure 2.

General policies associated with the Rural System are provided under Section 6 of the Official Plan.

With respect to Secondary Agricultural Areas, it ¡s noted under Section 6.3 that:

Secondary agricultural areas of non-prime farmland will be identified. While farming will be the

main land use activity in these areas, a broader range of residential, employment and

community uses will be allowed than in prime agricultural areas so long as the use does not

adversely impact existing agricultural operations and is in keeping with the rural character of

the area.

Policies associated with the Secondary Agricultural designation are provided under Section 6.5 of the

Official Plan and are defined under Section 6.5.1 accordingly:

Secondary Agricultural Areas include lands within the Rural System which are determined to

be non-prime agricultural areas but which can sustain certain agricultural activities.

Section 6.5.3 lists the permitted uses under the Secondary Agricultural designation, as follows:

Permitted uses and activities in Secondary Agricultural Areas may include:

a) all uses allowed in the Prime Agricultural Area;

b) small scale commercial, industrial and institutional uses;

c) public service facilities.

ln Secondary Agricultural Areas, all types, sizes and intensities of agricultural uses and normal

farm practices shall be promoted and protected in accordance with provincial standards.

Planning Justification Report: 7272 Go¡e Road, Township of Puslinch
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5 o

ZON¡NG ANALYSIS
5.1 Current Zoning

The Site is currently zoned 'Agricultural (A) Zone' pursuant to the Township of Puslinch Zoning By-law

(Zoning By-law 19/85, as amended). Section 5 of the Zoning By-law establishes the permitted uses,

development regulations and site-specific exemptions applicable to the 'A' Zone. Land use

permissions in this Zone are generally limited to agriculture, conservation, extraction, and uses

accessory to these activities. The northern portion of the subject property is zoned 'Natural

Environment (NE)'. The proposed kennel would be within the 'A' Zone, outside of the 'NE' Zone. The

existing zoning is illustrated on Figure 3.

5.1,1 AgriculturalZone

Agricultural uses are defined in Section 2 (6)of the By-law as

"an area of land, with or without accessory buildings or structures, which is used primarily for:

(iii) the grazing, breeding, raising, boarding or train¡ng of livestock of all kinds, including, but

not so as to limit the generality of the foregoing, cattle, swine, sheep, goats, rabbits, poultry,

fish, horses, ponies, donkeys, mules, fur-bearing animals and household pets but not at an

intensive level as defined in Subsection 2(6) (b);

but excluding a kennel, an abattoir or any premises used for the killing of livestock or the

processing of meat."

A "kennel" is defined in Section 2 (108) of the By-law as:

"...an establishment where dogs and/or cats are housed, groomed, bred, boarded, trained or

sold and which is licensed by the Corporation under The Municipal Act."

Planning Justification Report: 7272 Gorc Road, Township of Puslinch
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The'A'zone contains performance standards that apply to the subject lands, including:

"No person shall, within any A Zone, use any lot or erect, alter or use any building or structure

except in accordance with the following provisions:

(c) SIDE YARD (MINIMUM) EACH SIDE

(i) Residences - 3.0 m
(ii) Other Permitted Uses - Equal to one-half building height but not less than 4.5 m.

(d) REAR YARD (MINIMUM) - 7.6 m

The proposed kennel is in compliance with these regulations as shown on Figure 3. No changes to the

performance standards are required.

5.'1.2 Natural Envìronment Zone

A portion in the northern half of the Site is zoned Natural Environment (NE), consistent with the

"Greenlands" and "Core Greenlands" designations. Section 3 (25) (General Provisions) of the By-law

includes the following regulations with respect to setbacks from the'NE'Zone:

a) No buildings or structures, including a private sewage treatment system and associated tile

weeping bed, shall be constructed closer than 30.0 m (98.4 ft) from the limit of a Natural

Environment NE Zone.

b) Notwithstanding the required setback in subsection (a) above or any other provision in this

By-law to the contrary: i. Accessory buildings or structures to existing residential dwellings,

enlargements of existing buildings or structures, or reconstruction of existing buildings or

structures including improvements to manure storage systems associated with an existing

livestock facility, are permitted on land adjacent to the NE Zone provided that a minimum

setback of 3.0 m (9.8 f0 is maintained from the adjacent NE Zone boundary.

The proposed kennel building is an existing structure. The owners do not intend to move the structure

or erect a new structure as part of the kennel operation. All changes to the building will be interior

renovations. Accordingly, it is our opinion that the 3 metre setback requirement from the boundary of

the 'NE'zone is applicable in this situation. The location of the proposed kennel building complies with

that requirement.

5.2 Dog Licence By-law (By-law 8/99)

ln addition to any requirements contained in the Zoning By-law, the Township regulates kennels

through the Dog-License By-law. The Dog License By-law controls, licenses, registers, and regulates

dogs within the Township of Puslinch and contains specific regulations with respect to the location of
kennels.

Under this By-law, Kennel is defined as

Planning Justification Report: 7272 Go¡e Road, Township of Puslinch
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A place for the housing, or breeding , and/or boarding of dogs

Part lV of the By-law pertains specifically to kennels, and stipulates that:

No person and/or persons shall locate a kennel

a) Within 300 feet (91.44 metres) of any residence or habitation, except that of

their own.

b)That is not in distinct separation from their own residence or habitation.

c) On an area less than 3 acres.

Owners, operators, and/or such persons charged with the duties of a kennel operation

shall take due caution and other necessary means to prevent disturbances or noises

likely to disturb the inhabitants

The proposed location of the kennel on the Site satisfies the above requirements. The kennel will: (1)

be more than 300 feet (91.44 metres) from any surrounding dwelling units, (2) will be in distinct

separation from the primary dwelling on the subject property; and (3) will be located on a property

that is larger than 3 acres (1.21 ha). lt is our opinion that a kennel operation on the subject lands would

comply with the Dog License By-law.

5.3 Proposed Zoning

5,3.1 AgrÍcultural (A) Zone Specìal Provision

ln our opinion an 'A'Zone Special Provision is an appropriate mechanism to accommodate a kennel

use on the subject property, similar to the manner in which other kennels have been permitted by the

Township in the 'A' zone. Two such examples are discussed in Section 6.2 of this Report.

The proposed Special Provision presented below would permit the kennel use, with additional

regulations to ensure its successful operation and to mitigate any potential impacts on surrounding

residential uses.

(4)Special Provisions

A-( ) (Kennel)

Notwithstanding the uses permitted under Section 5(2) and any provisions in this By-law to the

contrary, and in addition to the uses permitted in the'A' zone, the lands zoned A-(-) may be

used for a kennel and accessory uses subject to the applicable provisions of this By-law and the

following special provisions:

(ii)

A secure, chain link fence enclosure shall be installed and maintained around any

outdoor run or outdoor common play area.

Dog activity shall not be permitted within any outdoor run or outdoor common play

area between the hours of 8 p.m. and 7 a.m.

2.

(i)

Planning Justification Repoñ: 7272Gote Road, Township of Puslinch
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5.4 summary

ln our opinion, a special provision to the'A'Zone, as proposed, is an appropriate mechanism to

accommodate a kennel use on the Site. As noted, the proposal:

Complies with the setback regulations of the 'A' and 'NE'zones;

Complies with the regulations provided in the Township of Puslinch Dog License By-law as the

subject property is greater than 3 acres in size, and the kennel will be more than 300 feet (91.44

metres)from any dwellings; and

Will contain regulations under the Special Provision to m¡tigate potential impacts similar to other

kennels approved by the Township.

¡
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JUSTIFICAT¡ON
6.1 official Plan and Zoning Framework

There are other properties in the Township of Puslinch that have received permission for kennels

under the Zoning By-law. All of these properties share a similar Official Plan and Toning structure as

the subject property. They are all designated Secondary or Prime Agricultural and are zoned

Agricultural. Accordingly, the policy structure required to implement a special provision to permit a

kennel is already in place for the subject property.

Further, the physical characteristics of these properties, which make them conducive to a kennel use,

are similar to the subject property as discussed below.

6.2 Site Appropr¡ateness

Kennels are compatible with the rural landscape. Given the land area requirements for pen areas and

associated boarding facilities, as well as potential noise levels that can be generated by a kennel, this

use is not appropriate in urban areas. Larger open land areas are available in rural areas, and there is

generally greater separat¡on between uses and/or buildings. As a result, potential impacts from

kennels on surrounding uses can be mitigated more easily. The subject property is approximately 6.5

hectares (16 acres) and is surrounded by a woodlot to the north and a hydro corridor and more

woodlot to the east which provide a significant buffer for any potential impacts from the proposed use

(i.e. no residential development ¡s likely to occur within the Core Greenlands or the hydro corridor). To

the south and southwest of the kennel, there are dwellings including one that is located on the subject

lands. As noted under Section 5.2, the distance between the proposed kennel and the surrounding

dwellings complies with the 300 foot (91.44 metres) separation requirement as prescribed by the
Township of Puslinch Dog-License By-law.

Under the Zoning By-law there is a general A-2 Special Provision which is applied to approximately 14

areas within the Township of Puslinch, which permits a kennel in addition to the other uses permitted

under the 'A' Zone. The inclusion of this provision demonstrates that the Township deems a kennel use

appropriate for a variety of rural areas throughout the community.

Notwithstanding the general A-2 Special Provision, there are two other examples of Special Provisions,

approved by the Township, to permit kennels that are associated with active kennel operations. These

sites share similar characteristics to the subject property and are discussed below.

Planning Justification Report! 7272 Go¡e Road, Township of Puslinch
November 201 7 17



6.2.1 4424 Vìctorìa Road Sauth

This property is designated Secondary Agricultural under the County of Wellington Official Plan and is

zoned Agricultural Zone (A-37). The 37 Special Provision permits a kennel use on the property and

establishes specific regulations for the kennel including the provision that all outdoor play areas and

pens shall be enclosed by chain link fencing and dogs shall not be permitted within outdoor play areas

or pens between the hours of 8:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m.

Fìgure 4:4424 Vìctoria Road South (A-37)

Similar to the proposed kennel for the subject property, the kennel on this property is located at the

rear of the lot and is surrounded by woodlot on one side. This kennel is located approximately 170

metres to the neighboring dwelling to the southeast and approximately 157 metres to the

neighbouring dwelling to the east which are similar distances to what exists for the subject property.

6.2,2 7625 Leslìe RoadWest

This property is designated Prime Agricultural, and Core Greenlands under the County of Wellington

Official Plan and is zoned Agricultural Zone (A-35). The 35 Special Provision permits a kennel and

accessory uses on the property. The special Provision also sets out regulations for the kennel use such

as pen area dimensions and the requirement that all outdoor play areas shall be enclosed by chain link

Planning Justification Report: 7272 Gore Road, Township of Puslinch
November2ol7 1 B



fencing. ln addition, Special Provision 35 stipulates that outdoor pens shall be provided with roofing,

walls, and solid wood fencing to provide noise attenuation and dogs shall not be permitted within any

outdoor pens or play areas overnight.

The kennel is located approximately 107 metres from a single detached dwelling across the road to the

northwest.

Figure 5:7625 Leslìe RoadWest (A-35)

Similar to the subject property this kennel is adjacent to a Core Greenlands area, and is separated from

neighbouring dwellings by distances of approximately 107 and 1 54 metres.

These examples demonstrate that there are circumstances where kennels have been deemed

appropriate in the community based on locational context and adequate special provisions to mitigate

any potential impacts. Given the similarities between these sites and the subject property, and the

regulations of the Special Provision that is proposed, we believe that a kennel use is appropriate for the

Site.

Planning Justification Report: 7272Gote Road, Township of Puslinch
November 201 7 19



7 o

coNcLUsroNs
ln conclusion, the requested Amendment to the Zoning By-law is appropriate for the subject property,

as the proposed kennel use is compatible with the surrounding context and conforms to the County

Official Plan. This assessment is based, in part, upon the following considerations:

1. The Township's By-law already recognizes kennels as a specific use, appropriate in the Agricultural

Zone through Special Provision A-2. Furthermore the County's Official Plan, through both the

Primary and Secondary Agricultural designation permits kennels on existing lots of record. The

subject lands are an existing lot of record.

2. The proposal is consistent with the Provincial Policy Statement, particularly the policies related to

the economic viability of rural areas.

3. The proposed kennel use conforms to the Growth Plan for the Greater Golden Horseshoe.

4. The proposal will add a desired service that will provide employment opportunities on an

underutilized site in a manner that will not remove active agricultural lands from production and

will not impact the ability of surrounding lands to perform agricultural functions.

5. A kennel use is appropriate for the Site given the surrounding context. The subject property is

approximately 6.5 hectares (16 acres) and is surrounded by a woodlot to the north and a hydro

corridor and more woodlot to the east which provide a buffer for any potential impacts from the

proposed use. Additionally, the separation distances between the kennel use and the dwellings

adjacent to the property comply with the Township of Puslinch Dog License By-law. The subject

lands also exceed the minimum lot size required in the Dog License By-law.

6. The subject property is comparable to other properties in the Township where kennels have been

deemed appropriate.

Respectfully su bmitted,

Carol M. Wiebe, BES

Partner

Planning Justification Report: 7272Gore Road, Township of Puslinch

Trevor Hawkins, M.PL, MCIP, RPP

Planner

November 201 7 20



Gounty of Wellington Planning and Land Division Gommittee
Deborah Turchet, Secretary-Treasurer
Wellington Gounty Administration Gentre
74 Woolwich Street, Guelph ON NlH 3T9

January 12,2018

NOTICE OF AN APPL¡CATION FOR CONSENT

Ontario Planning Act, Section 53(4)

The County of Wellington Planning and Land Division Gommittee requests your written comments on
this application for consent.

APPLICATION SUBMITTED ON: December 6,2017

FILE NO. 8177/,17

APPLICANT LOCATION OF SUBJEGT LANDS:

Deborah Huether
47 Queen St.
Morriston ON NOB 2C0

hours, Monday to Friday at the County of Wellington Planning
Guelph ON N1H 3T9. Phone: (519) 837-2600 x2170

TOWNSHIP OF PUSLINCH
PartLots2&3
Registered Plan 135, Alex Och's Portion

and Land Division Office- 74 Woolwich St.
Fax: (519) 837-3875

Proposed lot line adjustment is 748 square metres with 5.34m frontage (Lot A-1 on sketch), residential lot with
barn and shed to be added to abutting urban residential lot - Melinda Newark (Lot A-2 on sketch).

Retained parcel is 900.9 square metres with 15.88m frontage, existing and proposed urban residential use
with existing dwelling (Lot B on sketch).

IF YOU WISH TO SUBMIT COMMENTS ON THIS APPL¡CATION,
WE MUST HAVE YOUR WRITTEN COMMENTS BEFORE

Februarv 14.2018

Ptease note that if the Comments are not received by the requested date, the Planning and Land
Division Committee may proceed to consider the application, and may assume that you have no objection to

this APPLICATION fOr CONSENT.

Please also be advised that if a person or public body that files an appeal of a decision of the

Gounty of Wellington Planning and Land Division Committee in respect of the proposed consent has not
made written submission to the County of Wellington Planning and Land Division Committee before it gives or
refuses to give a provisional consent, then the Ontario Municipal Board may dismiss the appeal.

tf you wish to be NOTIFIED OF THE DATE AND TIME OF THE GONSIDERATION of this application

- please make vour request in writinq to the Planning and Land Division Committee before the "Comments

Return Date" noted above.

lf you wish to be NOTIFIED OF THE DECISION of the County of Wellington Planning and Land

Division Cômmittee in respect of this proposed consent, you must make a request in writing to the County

of Wellington Planning and Land Division Committee. This will also entitle you to be advised of a possible

Ontario tùunicipal Boàrd Hearing. Even if you are the successful pafi, you should reguest a copy of the

decision since ihe County of Wellington Planning and Land Division Committee's decision may be appealed

to the Ontario Municipal Board by the applicant or another member of the Public

is available to the public during regular business

MAILED TO:

Local Municipality - Puslinch County Planning Conservation Authority - Halton

MTO - Owen Sound MTO - London Ministry of Natural Resources

Bell Canada County Clerk Roads/Solid Waste Civic Addressing

Neighbour - as per list verified by local municipality and filed by applicant with this application

ATTACHMENT 'F(a)'



APPLICATION FOR CONSENT

1. ApprovalAuthority:

county of weilington pranning and Land Division committee
County of Wellington AdminiJtration Centre
74 Wootwich Street, GUELPH, Ontario N1H 3T9

Phone: 519-g3Z-2600, ext. 21T0or 2160 Fax: 519_837_3875

Ontario Planning Act

SECTION B
Required Fee:
Fee Received:

File No.

Accepted as Complete on:

SECTION B: Parcelfrom which land is being transferred

2(a) Name of Registered Owner(s) Deborah Huether

Address . 47 eueen St. Morriston, ON. NOB 2C0

Phone No.

(b) Name and Address of Applicant (as authorized by Owner)

47 Queen St. Morriston, ON. NOB 2CO

Phone No.

Email: 

Email:

Deborah Huether

Andy Thomson

 

lArchitect
(c) Name and Address of Owner's Authorized Agent:

104 Sh BArrie, ON. L4N 1N4

Phone No.

     :

REGISTERED OWNER lxl AppLtcANT [Xl
(e) Notice Gards posted by:

REGISTERED OWNER t¡t APPLIGANT I I

Email:

AGENT lxl

AGENT I I

3 (a) Type and Purpose of Proposed Transaction: (Check off appropriate box & provide short explanation)

[¡l Conveyance to effect an addition to a tot

[ ] Other (Specify - e.g. mortgage, lease, easement, Right-of-way, conect¡on of tifle):

(b) Provide legal description of the tands to which the parcet wiil be added:

PIN 71194_0055

County of Wellington LAND DIVISION FORM - LOT LINE ADJUSTMENT Revised Septêmbôr 2015



4. (a) Location of Land in the County of Wellington:

Local Municipality:

Concession

Township of Puslinch

Registered Plan No.

Reference Plan No.

Givic Address

135

47 Queen St. Morriston, ON. NOB 2C0

(b) When was property acquired: 1950

5.34 AREA

Registered lnstrument No.

Metric [¡t
748.0

Existing [X] Proposed [ ]
* to be adjusted 3m Eastwards

I t Right-of-way
I I Private road

[ ] Crown access road

I I Water access
I I Other

Lot No.

Lot No.

Part No.

LOT 3

125-15592

5. Description of Land intended to be S!$!p: lmperial I I

FrontageA/üidth

Depth 59.O7East,44.57 West Existing Use(s) Resideniial Rear Yard

Existing Buildings or.1rr"1rr""' Wooden Barn Approx' 91sm, Shed

Proposed Uses (s): Exoanded rear vard lo 445. Residential Lot

Type of access (Check appropriate space)

Provincial Highway
County Road
Municipal road, maintained year round
Municipal road, seasonally maintained
Easement

IxlII
t
t
t

Type ofwatersupply - Existing [ ] Proposed I t (check appropriate space)

I I Municipally owned and operated piped water system

[X Well [¡] individual [ ]communal
I I Lake
I I Other (specify):

Type of sewage disposal - Existing [ ] Proposed t ] (check appropriate space)

I t Municipally owned and operated sanitary sewers

[¡l SepticTank [¡]individual [ ]communal
[ ] Pit Privy
I I Other (specify) Note: Appended Report from Rivercourt Engineering Supporting proposed, updated systems

6. Description of Land intended to be @p:
FrontageÂÂ/idth 15.88

58.87East, 59.07 West

AREA

Metric [¡]
900.9

Residential Lot

lmperial I I

Revlsed September 2015

Depth

Existing Buildings or structures:

Proposed Uses (s): Residential Lot

County of Wellington

Existing Use(s)

Residence (Approx. 1 50sm)

LAND DIVISION FORM _ LOT LINE ADJUSTMENT



Type ofaccess (Check appropriate space)

pQ ProvincialHighway
I I County Road
[ ] Municipal road, maintained year round
I I Municipal road, seasonally maintained
[ ] Easement

Existing ðl proposed [ ]

Right-of-way
Private road
Crown access road
Water access
Other (specify)

I]
I]tIt¡tI *tobe adiusted 3m Eastwards

Type of water suppty - Existing frl proposed [ ]

! ! .flglicrpa]ly owned and operated piped water system
lXl Wetl [¡] individual [ ] communat
I I Lake

(check appropriate space)

I I Other (specify):

Type ofsewage disposal - Existing I t proposed [ ] (check appropriatespace)

I t Municipally owned and operated sanitary sewers
[¡l Septic Tank [¡] individuat [ ] communal
[ | Pit Privy
I I Other (specify):

ls there an agricultural operation, (either a bam, manurestorage, abattoir, livestock area or stockyard) within s00metres of the Subject lands (severed and retained parcels)? yES I I NO txt*lf yes, see sketch rqgyir:Tglls_ind_the apprication múst be accompanied by a:
MINIMUM DISTANCE SEPARATION FORM.

8. ls there a landfiil wíthin S00 metres [1640 feett? yES t I
9. a) ls there a sewage treatment plant or waste stabilization plant wíthin 500 metres [1640]? yEs t I

7

NO tXI

NO IX¡
b) ls there an individual well or septic system within 45.7 metres [150 feet] of the boundaries of the proposed

severed parcel?

YES txl No t I lf answer to 9b) is YES, these must be shown on the severance sketch

l0' ls there a Provincially significant Wetland (e.g. swamp, bog) located on the lands to be retained or to be severed orwithin 120 metres [394feet]? yES t I NO t]0
I l ' ls there any portion of the land to be severed or to be retained located within a floodptain? yEs t I NO IXI
12. ls there a provincial park or are there crown Lands wíthin 500 metres t164ol? yEs t t No tx]
13. ls any portion of the land to be severed or retained within a rehabilitated mine/pit site? yEs t I No IXI
14' ls there an active or abandoned mine, quarry or gravel pit within 500 metres [1640]? yES t I NO IXI
15. ls there a noxious industrial use within S00 meteres t16401? yES t I ¡9 I >d

16. ls there an active or abandoned principal or secondary railway within S00 metres ti64ol? yES t I NO tX]

Name of Rail Line Company:

17. ls there an airport or aircraft landing strip nearby? yES t I NO IXI
18. ls there a propane retaíl outlet, propane filling tank, cardlock/keylock or private propane oufleucontainer refill centre

within 750 metres of the proposed subject tands? yES f I NO tXl

County of Wellington LAND DIVISION FORM - LOT LINE ADJUSTMENT Revlsed September 2015



19. PREVIOUS USE INFORMATION:

a) Has there been an industrial use(s) on the site?

lf YES, what was the nature and type of industrial use(s)?

YEs t I No lxl UNKNoWN t I

b) Has there been a commercial use(s) on the site?

lf YES, what was ihe nature and type of the commercial use(s)

YEs t I No lxl UNKNOWN I I

c) Has fill been brought to and used on the site (other than fill to accommodate septic systems or residential
landscaping?)

YES I I NO txl UNKNOWN t I

d) Has there been commercial petroleum or other fuel storage on the site, underground fuel storage, or has the site
been used for a gas station at any time, or railway siding? YES f I NO txl UNKNOWN I I

lf YES, specify the use and type of fuel(s)

20. ls this a resubmission of a previous application? YEStI Notxl

lf YES, is it identical I I or changed I I Provide previous File Number

21. a) Has any severance activity occurred on the land from the holding which existed as of March 1, 2005 and as

registered in the Land Registry/Land Titles Office? YES f I NO IXI

lf the answer in (a) is YES, please indicate the previous severance(s) on the required sketch and provide:

Transferee's Name, Date of the Transfer and Use of Parcel Transferred.
b)

22.Hasthe parcel intended to be severed ever been, or is it now, the subject of an application for a plan of subdivision or

other Consent or approval under the Planning Act or its predecessors?
YEstl Notl UNKNoWNtxl

23. Under a separate application, is the Owner, applicant, or agent applying for additional consents on this holding
YEs tl NotXIsimultaneously with this application?

24. ls the application consistent with the Provincial Policy Statement? YES txl NO t I

25. ls the subject land within an area of land designated under any provincial plan or plans? N/A

Greenbelt Plan [ ] Places to Grow [ ] Other [ ]

tf yES, does the application conform with the applicable Provincial Plan(s) N/A YES I I NO t I

26. a) What is the existing County Official Plan designation of the subject land? (severed and retained)

UC oer Wellinqton Plan. CB D oer Local Plan (Puslinch)

b) What is the existing Local Officiat plan (if any) designation of the subject land? (severed and retained)

Central Business District (CBD)

c) lf this consent relates directly to an Official Plan Amendment(s) currently under review by an approval authority,

please indicate the Amendment Number and the applicable file number(s).

Amendment Number(s)

County of Wellington

N/A File Number(s):

LAND DIVISION FORM _ LOT LINE ADJUSTMENT

NIA

Revlsed September 2015



27. What is the zoning of the subject lands? HR - Hamlet Residential

28. Does the proposal for the subject lands conform to the existing zoning?

tf No,

YEstx Noll
t Existing Use is
Legal Non-conforming

a) has an application been made for re-zoning?
YEs I I No tX Fire N rrmhar

b) has an application been made for a minor variance?
YEs I I No txl Fite

*Application will be subsequent

29' Are the lands subject to any mortgages, easements, right-of-ways or other charges? yEs I I No txt
lf the answer is YES, please provide a copy of the relevant instrument.
For mortgages, provide complete name and address of Mortgagee

Questions 30 - 33 must be answered for Applications for severance in the Rural/Agricultural Area - otherwise,if this is not applicable to your application, please state ,,not Apflicable"

30. Tvpe of Farm operation conducted on these subjeor tands: NOT APPLICABLE
Tvpe: Dairy[] Beefcatile[] swine[] pourtry[] other[]

3t

Severed Width _ Length

W¡dth

W¡dth

Length

Length

Area

Area

Area

Area

Use

Use

Use

Use

Retained

width 

- 

Lensth

32. Manure Storaqe Facitities on these lands:

33. Are there any drainaqe svstems on the retained and severed lands? YEs[l NOtl

34. Source Water Protection plan

ls the subject land within a Wellhead Protection Area, lssue Contributing Area, or lntake Protection Zone of a Source
Protection Plan in effect? yES t I NO txl

lf YES, please complete the Source Water Protection Form and submit with your application.

Coünty of Well¡ngton LAND DIVISION FORM _ LOT LINE ADJUSTMENT Revlsed Septêmber 20'l 5

Pile
Pile with

DRY SEMI-SOLID

Uncovered Tank
Aboveground Uncovered Tank [ ì

Covered Tank tt
LIQUID

Drain
Field Drain

Lands



2.

3.

35. Have you had a pre-consultation meeting with County Planning Staff before filling out this application form?
YEs tx NOII

lf yes, please indicate the person you have meUspoken to: Michelle lnnocente

36. lf a new farm operation, or new crops, or new farm buildings are being proposed for the severed and/or retained
lands. Please provide some details:

N/A

37. lf you wish to provide some further information that may assist the Planning and Land Division Committee in
evaluating your application, please provide by a letter and attach it to this application.

restoration & redevelopment by Andy Thomson I Architect

NOTES:

One original completed application and two original sketches must be filed with the Gounty of Wellington
Planning and Land Division office. lf orioinal sketch is larqer than 11" x 17". I additional copies are required
plus one sketch reduced to a size of 1 1' x 17" (or smaller) for office photocopying and circulation to neighbours.
Facsimile documents are not acceptable for reasons of the necessíty of good photocopying.

The location of the lands (severed & retained) which are the subjecl of the application must also be shown on the
Surveyor's sketch or on an attached 'Key Map" of the local municipality and included with the application.

Since the filing fee for applications for consent change from time to time, please contact the Planning and Land
Division office for cunent fee information. This fee may be paid in cash or by cheque payable to the County of
Wellington.

Additional information about the process, about any particular application or obtaining application forms may be
obtained by attending at the County of Wellington Administration Centre, 74 Woolwich Street, Guelph Ontario
N'l H 3T9, by telephone at 519-837-2600, ext. 2160 or 2170;, or by facsimile (fax) at 51 9-837-3875.

Some municipalities also require the applicant to attend at a Planning Advisory Committee or Council meeting to
discuss the application prior to the Municipality's submittíng comments to the County of Wellington Planning and
Land Division Committee. Please check with your local municipality on this matter.

lf the applicant is a Corporation, then the applicant's Declaration or if applicable, the Owner's authorization too,
must be signed by an officer of the corporation who has authority to bind the corporation; or the corporation's
seal must be affixed.

ONE CONSOLIDATED SKETCH wlTH APPROPRIATE NOTES AND MARKINGS MAY SUFFICE FOR
SEGTIONS A AND B OF THIS CONSOLIDATED APPLICATION FORM fOT LOT LINE ADJUSTMENTS ONLY.

County of Wellington LAND DIVISION FORM _ LOT LINE ADJUSTMENT Revised September 2015
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5.

6.
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APPLICATION FOR CONSENT

1. ApprovalAuthority:

County of Wellington Planning and Land Division Committee
County of Wellington Administration Centre
74 Woolwích Street, GUELPH, Ontario N1H 3T9

Phone: 51 9-837-2600, ext.2170 or 2160 Fax: 51 9-837-3875

Ontario Planning Act

SECTION A

Fee Receiveo: \t Qolf-l

File No.

Accepted as Gomplete on:

SECTION A: Parcel to which tand is being added.

2. (a) Name of Registered Owner(s) Melinda Newark

Address - 45 Queen St. Morriston, ON. NOB 2C0

phone No.  

(b) Name and Address of Applicant (as authorized by Owner)

335 Speedvale Ave. E. G ON. NlE 1N6

phone   

(c) Name and Address of Owner's Authorized Agent:

104 Shirley Avenue, Barrie, ON. L4N 1N4

phone No. 
(d) All Gommunication to be directed to:

REGISTERED OWNER I I APPLICANT [X]

(e) Notice Gards Posted by:

REG¡STERED owNER I t APPLICANT [xl
3. Location of Land in the Gounty of Wellington:

Local Municipality: Township of Puslinch

Concession

Registered Plan No 135

Reference Plan No.

Givic Address 45 Queen St, Morriston, ON. NOB 2C0

(b) When was property acquired: 1983

Email: 

Melinda Newark

 

Andy Thomson I Architect

 

AGENT IyJ

AGENT I I

Lot No.

LotNo. PT LOT2

Part No.

County of Wellington LAND DIVISION FORM - LOT LINE ADJUSTMENT

Registered lnstrument No, wc457742

Revlsed September 2015
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Gounty of Wellington Planning and Land Division Committee
Deborah Turchet, Secretary-Treasurer
Wellington Gounty Administration Gentre
74 Woolwich Street, Guelph ON NIH 3T9

January 12,2018

NOTICE OF AN APPLICATION FOR CONSENT

Ontario Planning Act, Section 53(4)

The Gounty of Wellington Planning and Land Division Gommittee requests your written comments on
this application for consent.

APPLICATION SUBMITTED ON: December 19,2017

FILE NO. 8179t17

APPLICANT LOGATION OF SUBJEGT LANDS:

Silvano & Mary Dallan
28 Cassin Court
Puslinch ON N1H 6H9

TOWNSHIP OF PUSLINCH
Part Lot 14
Concession 3

Proposed severance is 0.4 hectares with 32.12m frontage, vacant land for proposed rural residential use.

Retained parcel is 19.277 hectares with 65.51m frontage, existing vacant land with concrete pads from
previous buildings for proposed future residential use.

IF YOU WISH TO SUBMIT COMMENTS ON THIS APPLICAT¡ON,
WE MUST HAVE YOUR WRITTEN COMMENTS BEFORE

Februarv 14.2018

Please note that if the Comments are not received by the requested date, the Planning and Land
Division Committee may proceed to consider the application, and may assume that you have no objection to
this APPLICATION for CONSENT.

Please also be advised that if a person or public body that files an appeal of a decision of the
County of Wellington Planning and Land Division Committee in respect of the proposed consent has not
made written submission to the County of Wellington Planning and Land Division Committee before it gives or
refuses to give a provisionalconsent, then the Ontario Municipal Board may dismiss the appeal.

lf you wish to be NOTIFIED OF THE DATE AND TIME OF THE GONSIDERATION of this application
- please make vour request in writinq to the Planning and Land Division Committee before the "Comments
Return Date" noted above.

lf you wish to be NOTIFIED OF THE DECISION of the County of Wellington Planning and Land
Division Committee in respect of this proposed consent, you must make a request in writing to the County
of Wellington Planning and Land Division Committee. This will also entitle you to be advised of a possible
Ontario Municipal Board Hearing. Even if you are the successful party, you should request a copy of the
decision since the County of Wellington Planning and Land Division Committee's decision may be appealed
to the Ontario Municipal Board by the applicant or another member of the Public

INFORMATION REGARDING THE APPLIGATION is available to the public during regular business
hours, Monday to Friday at the County of Wellington Planning and Land Division Office- 74 Woolwich St.
Guelph ON N1H 3T9. Phone: (519) 837-2600 x2170 Fax: (519) 837-3875

MAILED TO:

Local Municipality - Puslinch County Planning Conservation Authority - GRCA

County Engineering Source Water Protection

Bell Canada County Clerk Roads/Solid Waste Civic Addressing

Neighbour - as per list verified by local municipality and filed by applicant with this application

ATTACHMENT 'F(b)'



APPLICATION FOR CONSENT

1. ApprovalAuthority:

County of Wellington Planning and Land Division Committee
County of Wellington Administration Centre
74 Woolwich Street, GUELPH, Ontario N1H 3T9

Phone:519-837-2600, ext. 2170 or 2160 Fax: S19-g37-3975

Ontario Planning Act

Required Fee: $ [OSl)
Fee Received: Nffilh
File No.

Accepted as Complete on: tq /n\r"
A COPY OF YOUR CURRENT DEED MUST BE SUBMITTED WITH THIS APPLICATION

2. (a) Name of Registered Owner(s) Silvano Dall nd Marv Anne Dallan

Address 28 Cassin

Puslinch, Ontario NlH 6H9

Phone No.  Email:

(b) Name and Address of Applicant (as authorized by Owner)

Phone No. Email:

(c) Name and Address of Owner's Authorized Agent: Black. Shoemaker. Robinson & Donaldson Limited
257 Woodlawn Road West, Unit i0l, Guelph, Ontario NlH 8Jl

Phone No. Email

(d) All Communication to be directed to:

REGTSTERED OWNER [X ] APPLTCANT [ ]

I (e) Notice Cards Posted by:

REGTSTEREDOWNER[ ] APPLTCANTI I

AGENT txl

AGENT txl

3. Type and Purpose of Proposed Transaction: (Check off appropriate box & provide short explanation)

RURAL RESIDENTIAL I Xl AGRTCULTURALI I URBAN RESTDENTTALI ] COMMERC¡AUINDUSTRIALI I

EASEMENTI ] RTGHTOFWAY[ ] CORRECTTONOFTTTLEI I LEASEI I

(a) lf known, the name of person to whom the land or an interest in the land is to be transferred, charged or leased.
unknown

County of Wellington LAND DIVISION FORM - SEVERANCE RevisêdSeptêmber 2015
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4. (a) Location of Land in the Gounty of Wellington:

Local Municipality:

Concession

Registered Plan No.

Reference Plan No.

Townshio of Puslinch

3

6,t R-935¿

Lot No.

Lot No.

Part No.

PariLot 1Å

Part 2

lnstrument No. WCl31586

Civic Address 6852 Wellinoton Road 34

(b) When was propefi acquired: lìlarah 1ñ ,nnß

5. Description of LA¡fl intended to be SEIIEBED:

FrontageM/idth 32]12 m

Depth 122-98+ m

Existing Buildings or structures: none

Proposed Uses (s): sinole d

Type of access (Check appropriate space)

[ ] ProvincialHighway
[X ] County Road
I I Municipal road, maintained year round
I I Municipal road, seasonally maintained
[ ] Easement

Registered

Metric [X]

AREA 0.400 ha

Existing Use(s) var:anf land

dwellino

Existing [ ]

lmperial [ ]

Proposed [X]

I I Right-of-way
[ | Private road
[ ] Crown access road
[ ] Water access
I I Other

Typeof watersupply- Existing [ ] Proposed ffi (checkappropriatespace)

[ ] Municipally owned and operated piped water system
I X] Well IX ] individual [ ] communal
I I Lake
[ ] Other

Typeof sewagedisposal - Existing [ | Proposed fxl (checkappropriatespace)

[ ] Municipally owned and operated sanitary sewers
[X ] Septic Tank (specify whether individual or communal) individual
[ ] Pit Privy
I I Other (Specify)

County of Wellington LAND DIVISION FORM - SEVERANCE Rev¡sedSeptember 2015



6. Description of Land intended to be RETATNED

FrontageAÂ/idth Ê$;lln

I ProvincialHighway
I County Road
I Municipal road, maintained year round
I Municipal road, seasonally maintained
I Easement

Metric [Xl

AREA J9.277 ha

Right-of-way
Private road
Crown access road
Water access
Other

lmperial [ ]

Depth 1.O24. Existing Use(s) vacant land

Existing Buildings or structures: Concrete oads from nrev buildinos

Proposed Uses (s): Future Residenfial

Type of access (Check appropriate space) Existing [Xt Proposed [ ]

I
lx
t
t
t

Type of water supply - Existing [X] Proposed [ | (check appropriate space)

[ ] Municipally owned and operated piped water system
IXI Well [X ] individual [ ] communat
[ ] Lake
[ ] Other

Typeof sewagedisposal - Existing I I Proposed txl (checkappropriatespace)

Municipally owned and operated sanitary sewers
Septic Tank (specify whether individual or communal): individual
Pit Privy
Other (Specify)

7. ls there an agricultural operation, (either a barn, manure storage, abattoir, livestock area or stockyard) within 500
metres of the Subject lands (severed and retained parcels)? YES I I NO tXI*lf yes, see sketch requirements and the application must be accompanied by a MINIMUM DISTANCE

SEPARATION FORM.

8. ls there a landfillwithin 500 metres [1640 feet]? YES t I NO txl

9. a) ls there a sewage treatment plant or waste stabilization plant within 500 metres [1640']? YES t I NO [Xl

b) ls there an individual well or septic system within 45.7 metres [150 feet] of the boundaries of the proposed severed
parcel?

YES t R NO I ] lf answerto 9b) is YES, these must be shown on the severance sketch

10. ls there a Provincially SignificantWetland (e.9. swamp, bog) located on the lands to be retained or to be severed or
within 120 metres[394feet]? YES txl NO t I

11. ls there any portion of the land to be severed or to be retained located within a floodplain? YES I I NO tX I

12. ls there a provincial park or are there Crown Lands within 500 metres [1640']? YES t I NO tX I

13. ls any portion of the land to be severed or retained within a rehabilitated mine/pit site? YES t I NO IX I

14. ls there an active or abandoned mine, quarry or gravel pit within 500 metres 11640'l? YES t I NO txl

15. ls there a noxious industrialuse within 500 meteres [1640']? YES t I NO lX I
County of Wellington LAND DIVISION FORM - SEVERANCE Revised September 2015
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16. lsthereanactiveorabandonedprincipalorsecondaryrailwaywithin5OOmetres[1640]? YES t I NO tXl
Name of Rail Line Company:

17. ls there an airport or aircraft landing strip nearbyz YES t ¡ NO tX I

18. ls there a propane retail outlet, propane filling tank, cardlock/keylock or private propane outle/container refill centre
within 750 metres of the proposed subject lands? yES t I NO tX I

19. PREVIOUS USE INFORMATION:

a) Has there been an industrialuse(s) on the site? YES t I NO tx t UNKNOWN I I

lf YES, what was the nature and type of industrial use(s)?

b) Has there been a commercialuse(s) on the site?

lf YES, what was the nature and type of the commercialuse(s)

YES I I NO txl UNKNOWN I I

c) Has fill been brought to and used on the site (other than fill to accommodate septic systems or residential
landscaping?)

YES t I NO tXI UNKNOWN t l

d) Has there been commercial petroleum or other fuel storage on the site, underground fuel storage, or has the site
been used for a gas station at anytime, or railwaysiding? YES I I NO tX ] UNKNOWN I I

lf YES, specify the use and type of fuel(s)

20. ls this a resubmission of a previous application?

lf YES, is it identical [ ] or changed [ ] Provide previous File Number

YESIl NOtxl

21. a) Has any severance activity occurred on the land from the holding which existed as of March 1, 2OO5 and as
registered in the Land Registry/Land Titles Office? YES t I NO tXI

b) lf the answer in (a) is YES, please indicate the previous severance(s) on the required sketch and provide:
Transferee's Name, Date of the Transfer and Use of ParcelTransferred.

22.Has the parcel intended to be severed ever been, or is it now, the subject of an application for a plan of subdivision or
other Consent or approval under the Planning Act or its predecessors?
The subject property was created by way of a severance (8119/02) YES [Xl NO t ] UNKNOWN t I

23. Under a separate application, is the Owner, applicant, or agent applying for additional consents on this holding
simultaneouslywiththisapplication? YES t I NO txl

24. ls the application consistent with the Provincial Policy Statement? YES t X I NO t l

25. ls the subject land within an area of land designated under any provincial plan or plans?

Greenbelt Plan I I Places to Grow [X ] Other [ 1

lf YES, does the application conform with the applicable Provincial Plan(s) YES [x] No [ ]

County of Wellington LAND DIVISION FORM - SEVERANCE RevisedSeptember 2015



26. ls the subject land a proposed surplus farm dwelling?* yES t I NO IX l
*lf yes, an application to sever a surplus farm dwelling must be accompanied by a FARM INFORMATION FORM

27. a) What is the existing LocalOfficial Plan designation(s)of the subject land? (severed and retained)

No Local Official Plan - Designated under County Official Plan

b) What is the existing County Official Plan designation(s) of the subject land? (severed and retained)

Secondary Agricultural, Greenlands and Core Greenlands

c) lf this consent relates directlyto an Official Plan Amendment(s) currently under review by an approval authority,
please indicate the Amendment Number and the applicable file numbei(s).

Amendment Number(s): File Number(s):

28. What is the zoning of the subject lands? Aoricultural lAll

29. Does the proposalfor the subject lands conform to the existing zoning?

lf NO, a) has an application been made for re-zoning?
YES t I NO I1 FiteNumber

YES txl NO t I

b) has an application been made for a minor variance?
YES I I NO t I FiteNumber

30. Are the lands subject to any mortgages, easements, right-of-wa¡rs or other charges? yES t ] NO IXI

lf the answer is YES, please provide a copy of the relevant instrument.
For mortgages just provide complete name and address of Mortgagee.

Questions 31 - 34 must be answered for Applications for severance in the RurafAgriculturalArea -- Otherwise, if
this is not applicable to your application, please state "not Appricabre"

31. Type of Farm operation conducted on these subject lands: Not Applicable

Tyce: Dairy[] BeefOatrte[] Swinetl poutrry[] Other[]

32. Dimensions of Barnlsl/Outbuildinos/Sheds lffiaf are fo remaml Severed & Retained Lands

Severed

Retained

Width _Length
Width _Length
Width _Length
Width _Length

Area

Area

Use

Use

Use

Use

33. Manure Storaoe Facilities on these lands:

Covered Pile t I

Open Pile t I

DRY

StoraqewithBuckWalls t I
Open Pile I]

SEMI.SOL¡D

Open Earth-sided Pit tl
Belowqround Uncovered Tank f I

AboveqroundUncoveredTank I I
Covered Tank II

LIQUID

County of Wel¡¡ngton LAND DIVISION FORM - SEVERANCE RevisedSeptember 2015



34. Are there any drainaqe systems on the retained and severed lands? YEs[ ] No txl

Outlet Location
Landss
rs Lands

River/Stream

Drain Name & AreaTvpe
un Drain

nField

1

35. Source Water Protection Plan

ls the subject land within a Wellhead Protection Area, lssue Contributing Area, or lntake Protection Zone of a Source
Protection Plan in effect? yES txl NO t l

lf YES, please complete the Source Water Protection Form and submit with your application.

36. Have you had a pre-consultation meeting with County Planning Staff before filling out this application form?

YES[] Notxl

lf yes, please indicate the person you have meVspoken to

37. lf you wish to provide some further information that may assist the Planning and Land Division Committee in
evaluating your application, please provide by a letter and attach it to this application.

Please see covering letter

NOTES:

One original completed application and two original sketches must be filed with the County of Wellington
Planning and Land Division office. lf oriqinal sketch is larqer than 1 1" x 17". I additional copies are required plus
one sketch reduced to a size of 1 1" x 17" (or smaller) for off ice photocopying and circulation to neighbours.
Facsimile documents are not acceptable for reasons of the necessity of good photocopying.

The location of the lands (severed & retained) which are the subject of the application must also be shown on the
Surveyor's sketch or on an attached "Key Map" and included with the application.

Since the filing fee for applications for consent change from time to time, please contact the Planning and Land
Division office for current fee information. This fee may be paid in cash or by cheque payable to the County of
Wellington.

Additional information about the process, about any particular application or obtaining application forms may be
obtained by attending at the County of Wellington Administration Centre, 74 Woolwich Street, Guelph Ontario
N1H 3T9, by telephone at 519-837-2600, ext. 2160 or 2170; or by facsimile (fax) at 519-837-3875.

Generally, regular severance application forms are also available at the local municipal office.

Some municipalities also require the applicant to attend at a Planning Advisory Committee or Council meeting to
discuss the application prior to the Municipality's submitting comments to the County of Wellington Planning and
Land Division Committee. Please check with your local municipality.

lf the applicant is a Corporation, then the applicant's Declaration or if applicable, the Owner's authorization too, must
be signed by an officer of the corporation who has authorityto bind the corporation; or the corporation's seal must be
affixed.

County of Wellington LAND DIVISION FORM _ SEVERANCE RevisedSeptember 2015
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Gounty of Wellington Planning and Land Division Gommittee
Deborah Turchet, Secretary-Treasurer
Wellington County Administration Centre
T4Woolwich Street, Guelph ON NtH 3T9

January 12,2018

NOTICE OF AN APPLICATION FOR CONSENT

Ontario Planning Act, Section S3(4)

The Gounty of Wellington Planning and Land Division Committee requests your written comments on
this application for consent.

APPLICATION SUBMITTED ON: December 20,2017

F|LE NO. 8181t17

APPLICANT LOCATION OF SUBJECT LANDS:

DanielForestell
6948 Wellington Road 34
Cambridge ON N3C 2V4

TOWNSHIP OF PUSLINCH
Part Lot 20
Concession 3

Proposed severance is 0.4 hectares with 60m frontage, existing agricultural use for proposed rural residential
use.

Retained parcel is 29 hectares with 550m frontage, existing and proposed agricultural use with existing
dwelling without plumbing and barn.

IF YOU WISH TO SUBMIT COMMENTS ON THIS APPLICATION,
WE MUST HAVE YOUR WRITTEN COMMENTS BEFORE

Februaty 14.2018

Please note that if the Comments are not received by the requested date, the Planning and Land
Division Committee may proceed to consider the application, and may assume that you have no objection to
this APPLICATION for CONSENT.

Please also be advised that if a person or public body that files an appeal of a decision of the
County of Wellington Planning and Land Division Committee in respect of the proposed consent has not
made written submission to the County of Wellington Planning and Land Division Committee before it gives or
refuses to give a provisional consent, then the Ontario Municipal Board may dismiss the appeal.

lf you wish to be NOTIFIED OF THE DATE AND TIME OF THE CONSIDERATION of this apptication
- please make vour request in writinq to the Planning and Land Divisíon Committee before the "Comments
Return Date" noted above.

lf you wish to be NOTIFIED OF THE DEGISION of the County of Wellington Planning and Land
Divísion Committee in respect of this proposed consent, you must make a request in writing to the County
of Wellington Planning and Land Division Committee. This will also entitle you to be advised of a possible
Ontario Municipal Board Hearing. Even if you are the successful pafi, you should request a copy of the
decision since the County of Wellington Planning and Land Division Committee's decision may be appealed
to the ontario Municipal Board by the applicant or another member of the Public

INFORMATION REGARDING THE APPLICATION is available to the public during regular business
hours, Monday to Friday at the County of Wellington Planning and Land Division Office- 74 Woolwich St.
Guelph ON Nl H 3T9. Phone: (519) 837-2600 x2170 Fax: (519) 837-3875

MAILED TO:

Local Municipality - Puslinch County Planning Conservation Authority - GRCA

Source Water Protection

Bell Canada County Clerk Roads/Solid Waste Civic Addressing

Neighbour - as per list verified by local municipality and filed by applicant with this application

ATTACHMENT 'F(c)'



APPLICATION FOR CONSENT

1. ApprovalAuthority:

County of Wellington Planning and Land Division Committee
County of Wellington Administration Centre
74 Woolwich Street, GUELPH, Ontario N1H 3T9

Phone:519-837-2600, ext. 2170 or 2160 Fax: 519-837-3875

Ontario Planning Act

Required Fee: $
Fee Received:

File No.

Accepted as Gomplete on: \¡c ão/rZ
rÈrBrlr

2. (a) Name of Registered Owner(s¡ Daniel James FORESTELL

Address 6948 Wellinqton Road 34. Cambridqe. ON. N3C 2V4

Phone No. Email:

(b) Name and Address of Applicant (as authorized by Owner)

Phone No. Email:

(c) Name and Address of Owne/s Authorized Agent:

Jeff Buisman of VanHarten Survevinq lnc.

423 Woolwich Street, Guelph, ON, NIH 3X3

Phone No. Email:

OR

(d) All Gommunication to be directed to:

REGTSTEREDOWNERII APPL¡CANT[] AGENTfxt

(e) Notice Gards Posted by:

REGTSTEREDOWNERII AppLtCANTIl AGENTIXI

Type and Purpose of Proposed Transaction: (Check off appropriate box & provide short explanation)

RURAL RESTDENTTALIXI AGR¡CULTURALI I URBAN RESTDENTTALI I COMMERCTAL/TNDUSTRTALI I

To create a new lot for rural residential purposes

EASEMENTI I R¡GHTOFWAYI ] GORRECTTONOFTTTLEI I LEASEI I

(a) lf known, the name of person to whom the land or an interest in the land is to be transferred, charged or leased

Future owner is not known

County of Wellington LAND DIVISION FORM - SEVERANCE Rev¡sed May 2017
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4. (a) Location of Land in the County of Wellington:

Local Municipality Township of Puslinch

Concession 3 Lot No. Part of Lot 20

Registered Plan No. Lot No

Reference Plan No. 6lR-3352 Part No. 1.2.3
Subiect to INST ROS519048 & 1S11082

Givic Address 4556 Sideroad 20 North

(b) When was property acquired: December 1985 Registered lnstrument No. ROSSí9049

Metric [X]5. Description of Land intended to be SEVERED:

FrontageA/Vidth 60t41&25r AREA

Depth 75 I 5'l ! Existing Use(s)

Existing Buildings or structures: None

Proposed uses (s): A new rural residential dwellinq

lmperial [ ]

0.4 ha t
Aqricultural

Type of access (Check appropriate space)

[ ] ProvincialHighway
I I County Road

[X] Municipal road, maintained year round

[ ] Municipal road, seasonally maintained

[ ] Easement

Existing I I

[ ] Right-of-way
[ ] Private road

[ ] Crown access road

I I Water access

[ ] Other

Proposed ffi

Type of water suppty - Existing [ ] Proposed ffi (check appropriate space)

[ ] Municipally owned and operated piped water system

lXl Well ffi individual [ ]communal
I I Lake
I I Other

Type of sewage disposal - Existing [ ] Proposed txl (check appropriate space)

I I Municipally owned and operated sanitary sewers

[X] Septic Tank (specify whether individual or communal): lndividual
I I Pit Privy

[ ] Other (Specify):

County of Wellington I.AND DIVISION FORM - SEVERANCE Revised Ì,iay 2017



6. Description of Land intended to be RETAINED: Metric [X] lmperial [ ]

FrontageMidth 5541726 t AREA 29 ha t

Depth 411 ! Existing Use(s) Aqricultural (Christmas Tree Farm)

Existing Buildings or structures: Dwellinq (without plumbinq) and Barn

Proposed Uses (s): No Chanqe

Type of access (Check appropriate space)

[ ] ProvincialHighway
[ ] County Road

ffi Municipal road, maintained year round

I I Municipal road, seasonally maintained

[ | Easement

Existing [X]

[ ] Right-of-way

[ ] Private road

I I Crown access road
[ ] Water access
I I Other

Proposed I I

Type of water supply - Existing [X] Proposed [ ] (check appropriate space)

[ ] Municipally owned and operated piped water system

[X Well ffi individual [ ] communal
I Lake
I Other

Type of sewage disposal - Existing [X] Proposed t I (check appropriate space)

[ ] Municipally owned and operated sanitary sewers

[Xl Septic Tank (specify whether individual or communal) lndividual
I I Pit Privy
I I Other (Specify)

7, ls there an agricultural operation, (either a barn, manure storage, abattoir, livestock area or stockyard) within 500

metres of the Subject lands (severed and retained parcels)? YES tXI NO t I
*lf yes, see sketch requirements and the application must be accompanied by a MINIMUM DISTANCE
SEPARATION FORM.

I

9

ls there a landfillwithin 500 metres [1640 feet]? YES t I

a) ls there a sewage treatment plant or waste stabilization plant within 500 metres [1640']? YES t I

NO txl

NO txl

10. ls there a provincially Significant Wetland (e.g. swamp, bog) located on the lands to be retained or to be severed or

within 120 metres t39a fêetl? YES txl No t I

,l l. ls there any portion of the land to be severed or to be retained located within a floodplain? YES t I NO txl

12. ts there a provincial park or are there Crown Lands within 500 metres [1640']? YES I I NO txl

13. ls any portion of the land to be severed or retained within a rehabilitated mine/pit site? YES t I NO txl

i4. ls there an active or abandoned mine, quarry or gravel pit within 500 metres t1640'l? YES t I NO txl

15. ls there a noxious industrial use within 500 meteres 11640'l? YES t I NO txl

County of Wellington LAND DIVISION FORM _SEVERANCE Revised May 2O17



16. ls there an active or abandoned principal or secondary railway within 500 metres [1640']? YES t I NO tXI

Name of Rail Line Gompany:

17. ls there an airport or aircraft landing strip nearby? YES t I NO txl

18. ls there a propane retail outlet, propane filling tank, cardlock/keylock or private propane outleVcontainer refill centre
within 750 metres of the proposed subject lands? YES t I NO txl

19. PREVIOUS USE INFORMATION:

a) Has there been an industrial use(s) on the site? YES t I NO tXI UNKNOWN I I

lf YES, what was the nature and type of industrial use(s)?

b) Has there been a commercial use(s) on the site?

lf YES, what was the nature and type of the commercial use(s)

YES t I NO txl UNKNOWN I I

c) Has fill been brought to and used on the site (other than fill to accommodate septic systems or residential
landscaping?) 

yEs t I No txr uNKNowN I I

d) Has there been commercial petroleum or other fuel storage on the site, underground fuel storage, or has the site
been used for a gas station at any time, or railway siding? YES I I NO txl UNKNOWN I I

lf YES, specify the use and type of fuel(s)

20. ls this a resubmission of a previous application? YEstl Notxl

lf YES, is it identical I I or changed [ ] Provide previous File Number

21. a) Has any severance activity occurred on the land from the holding which existed as of March 1,2005 and as
registered in the Land Registry/Land Titles Office? YES t I NO tXI

b) lf the answer in (a) is YES, please indicate the previous severance(s) on the required sketch and provide:
Transferee's Name, Date of the Transfer and Use of Parcel Transferred.

22. Has the parcel intended to be severed ever been, or is it now, the subject of an application for a plan of subdivision or
other Consent or approval under the Planning Act or its predecessors?

YES t I NO txl UNKNoWN I I

23. Under a separate application, is the Owner, applicant, or agent applying for additional consents on this holding
simultaneously with this application? YES t I NO tX

24. lsthe application consistent with the Provincial Policy Statement? YES IXt NO t I

25. ls the subject land within an area of land designated under any provincial plan or plans?

Greenbelt Plan [ ] Places to Grow ffi Other I I

lf YES, does the application conform with the applicable Provincial Plan(s) YES [xl No t I

County of Wellington LAND DIVISION FORM -SEVERANCE Revised May 2017



26. ls the subject land a proposed surplus farm dwelling?. YES I I NO txl
*lf yes, an application to sever a surplus farm dwelling must be accompanied by a FARM INFORMATION FORM

27. a) VVhat is the existing Local Official Plan designation(s) of the subject land? (severed and retained)

b) What is the existing Gounty Official Plan designation(s) of the subject land? (severed and retained)

Secondary Aoricultural

c) lf this consent relates directly to an Official Plan Amendment(s) currently under review by an approval authority,
please indicate the Amendment Number and the applicable file number(s).

Amendment Number(s) File Number(s):

28. What is the zoning of the subject lands? Aqricultural (A)

29. Does the proposal for the subject lands conform to the existing zoning? YEs txl No t I

tf No, a) has an application been made for re-zoning?
YEStI NOtl FileNumber

b) has an application been made for a minor variance?
YESII NOtl FileNumber

30. Are the lands subject to any mortgages, easements, right-of-ways or other charges? YES IXI NO t I

lf the answer is YES, please provide a copy of the relevant instrument.
For mortgages just provide complete name and address of Mortgagee.

Bell Canada Easement Reqistered as in lnstrument Number lSll082
Hvdro Easement as in lnstrument Number ROS519048

euestions 31 - 34 must be answered for Applications for severance in the Rural/Agricultural Area -- Otherwise' if
this is not applicable to your application, please state "not Applicable"

31. Tvpe of Farm Operation conducted on these subject lands: Ghristmas Tree Farm

Type:Dairyt]BeefCattle[]Swinet]Poultrytlother[]

32. Dimens¡ons of Barn(s)/Outbuildinqs/Sheds (fhaf are fo remarn) Severed & Retained Lands

Severed width

width

width

width

Retained 12.3Èm

33. Manure Storaqe Facilities

Length

Length

Length 18Èm

Length

on these lands: None

Area

Area

Area 221!m

Area

Unoccupied Barn

Use

Use

Use

Use

Covered Pile
Pile

DRY

with BuckWalls
Pileo

SEMI.SOL¡D

nd Uncovered Tank
round Uncovered Tank

Covered Tank
ID

I.AND DIVISION FORM - SEVERANCE Rêvised May 2017
County of Wellington



Harten
SURVEYING INC.

l.AN D StIR.VïYûR$ arr<t F.irtCT N nFlRri

December 19,2A17
25425-17

      
County of Wellington Land Division Committee
74 Woolwich Street
Guelph, Ontario
N1H 3T9

Attention: Ms. Deborah Turchet

Dear Ms. Turchet,

Re: Severance Application & Sketch
4556 Sideroad 20 N
Part of Lot 20, Concession 3
Parts 1,2,3,61R-3352
PtN 71200-0119
Township of Puslinch

Please find enclosed an application for a severance on the above-mentioned property. lncluded with this
submission are copies of the severance sketch, completed application form, PIN report and map, the
required deed, addresses of neighbouring properties, Source Water Protection Form, a cheque to the
GRCA for $390 and a cheque to Wellington County for $1,050.

Proposal:

The proposal is to create a new rural residential parcel along Forestell Road with a frontage of 60+m,
depth of 75tm and 51tm and an area of 0.4tha. The western property line of the severed parcel is
angled in order to meet the MDS requirement and maintain at least 157m from the vacant barn on the
retained parcel to the proposed severed parcel. The retained parcel will have an area of 29tha where
the existing Christmas Tree Farm will remain as well as an existing dwelling (without plumbing) and
barn.

The parcel has a designation of Secondary Agricultural in the County of Wellington Official Plan which
allows for a severance, provided that certain criteria (Section 10.4.4) are met. We reviewed this section
and we provide the opinion that the relevant criteria are met including the following:

. The severed lands are designated Secondåry Agricultural

. Ownership is longer than 5 years

. No severance since March 2005

. Safe entrance is available

. Adequate space for new dwelling and septic

. No impacts on environmentally sensitive lands or woodlot

. MDS requirements are met
o Zoning requirements are met

Please call me if you or the Planning Staff have any questions

Very truly yours,
Van Harten Surveying lnc.

Jeffrey E. Buisman B.E.S, B.Sc.
Ontario Land Surueyor

cc Dan Forestell



34. Are there any drainaqe svstems on the retained and severed lands? YESI] Notx

Tvpe

Field Drain t I

Municipal Drain t 1

Drain Name & Area
Owner's Lands

hbours Lands
River/Stream

35. Source Water Protection Plan

ls the subject land within a Wellhead Protection Area, lssue Contributing Area, or lntake Protection Zone of a Source
Protectíon Plan in effect? YES [Xl NO t I

lf YES, please complete the Source Water Protection Form and submit with your application

36. Have you had a pre-consultation meeting with County Planning Staff before filling out this application form?

YEsll Notxl

lf yes, please indicate the person you have meUspoken to:

37. lf you wish to provide some further information that may assist the Planning and Land Division Committee in

evaluating your application, please provide by a letter and attach it to this application.

Please see covering letter.

NOTES:

One original completed application and two original sketches must be filed with the County of Wellington
Ptanning and Land Division office. lf orioinal sketch is laroer than 11" x 17". I additional copies are required plus

one sketch reduced to a size of 11" x 17" (or smaller) for office photocopying and circulation to neighbours.
Facsimile documents are not acceptable for reasons of the necessity of good photocopying.

2. The location of the lands (severed & retained) which are the subject of the application must also be shown on the

Surveyor's sketch or on an attached "Key Map" and included with the application.

3. Since the filing fee for applications for consent change from time to time, please contact the Planning and Land

Division office for current fee information. This fee may be paid in cash or by cheque payable to the County of
Wellington.

4. Additional information about the process, about any particular application or obtaining application forms may be

obtained by attending at the County of Wellington Administration Centre, 74 Woolwich Street, Guelph Ontario

N1H 3T9, by telephoñe at 519-837-2600, ext. 2160 or 2170; or by facsimile (fax) at 519-837-3875.

5. Generally, regular severance application forms are also available at the local municipal office.

6. Some municipalities also require the applicant to attend at a Planning Advisory Committee or Council meeting to

discuss the application priorio the Municipality's submitting comments to the County of Wellington Planning and

Land Division committee. Please check with your local municipali$.

7. lf the applicant is a Corporation, then the applicant's Declaration or if applicable, the Owner's authorization too, must

be signed by an officer of the corporation who has authority to bind the corporation; or the corporation's seal must

be affixed.

County of Wellington LAND DIVISION FORM - SEVERANCE Revised May 2017
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Catculation Name: Barn 1

Description: Forestell Barn

Locat¡on of existing livestock tacility or anaerobic digester
County of Wellington, Township of Puslinch

PUSLINCH, Concession: 3, Lot:20

Roll Number: 2301 i
Total Lot Size: 29.6 ha

The barn area is an estimate only and is intended to provide users w¡th an indication of whether the number of liveslock entered is
reasonable.

Ontario
Description:

Application Date:

Municipal File Number:

Proposed Application:

Applicant Contacl lnf ormation
Dan Forestell
4556 Sideroad 20 North
Puslinch, ON, Canada

     

Farm Gontact lnformation
Dan Forestell

 

Manure
Type Type of Livestock/Manure

AgriSuite 3.4.0.18

Forestell Severance

Thursday, December 07, 2017

Lot creation for a maximum of three non-agricultural use lots
Type A Land Use

Minimum Distance Separation I

Barn 1

Prepared By: Hailey Keast, Van Harten Surveying lnc.

Location of Subiect Lands
County of Wellington, Township of Puslinch
PUSLINCH, Concession:3, Lot: 20

Roll Number: 2301 i

Existing
Maximum
Number

Existing
Maximum
Number (NU)

Estimated
Livestock Barn
Area

Solid Unoccupied Livestock Barn, 221 m2 ; 11.1 221

Existing Manure Storage: No storage required (manure is stored for less than 14 days)

Design Capacity (NU): 11'1

Potential Design Capacity (NU): 22.1

Factor A Factor B Factor D Factor E Building Base Distance F'

(Odour potential) (Size) (Manure Type) (Encroaching Land Use) (minimum d¡stance from livestoc-k barn) (aclual d¡stance from l¡vestock barn)

1.0 X 204.2 X O.7 X 1.1 = 157 m (516 ft) TBD

Storage Base Distance'S'
(minimum d¡stance from manure storage)

No storage Present

. The calculated setback is based on assumptions for an unoccupied barn or unused storage that may

. -!- , not reflect the actual design capacity.

Preparer lnformation
Hailev Keasl
Van ljlarten Surveying lnc.
423 Woolwich Street

  
 
 

Signature of Preparer: Date:

Hailey Keast

NOTE TO THE USER:
The ontario Ministry of Agriculrure, Food and Rural Affairs (oMAFRA) has developed this software Drooram for distr¡bution and use with the Minimum D¡stance

separation (MDS) Formutae as å liu¡riäìãù¡ce to assist faimers, åäí.rJäãnlã, ãni ihageneral. public. ihis version of the sottware distributed bv oMAFRA will be

¡n catcutation; errors arising out ói moìiîiðition of ihe software-, ";äñ'äri;i;g' 
;ìlãilñóõnáa i"puttiñg of data. All dala and calculations should be verified before

acting on them-

Page 1 of 1

Date Prepared: Dec 7, 2017 10:1'l AM
381 1 79



,a:

FARM DATA SHEET
Minimum Distance Separation I (MDSI)

County of Wellington

[?* t"l ft) î€s fé //

NOTE TO FARM OWNER(S)
By filling out this form you will help to
ensure that new land uses will be located
a suitable distance from your livestock
operation. Feel free to contactthe County
Planning office with anyquestions.

Owner(s) of Livestock Facility

Contact lnformation 

Lot

n "

elep

Municipal
.s

¡î
,

4 ^-) Conces
Lot Size (where livestock facility is

Signature of Livestock Facility Owner

Manure Storage Types Solíd manure: Lg% dry matter, or more

V1 Solid, inside, bedded pack
V2 Solid, outside, covered
V3 Solid, outside, no cover, à30% drymatter
V4 Solid, outside, no cover, Ig% _ <30%dry matter,with

covered liquid runoff storage
V5 Liquid, inside, underneath slattedfloor
V6 Liquíd, outside, with a permanent, tight_f¡ttingcover

Liquid manure: <78/o dry matter /Å, g J. ,, ] ,?
L1 Solid, outside, no cover, tg%- <3\%dry matter,with

uncovered liq uid runoff storage
L2 Liquid, outside, with a permanent floatingcover
M1 Liquid, outside, no cover, straight-walledstorage
M2 Liquid, outside, roof, but with opensides
H1 Liquid, outside, no cover, sloped-síded storage

taL-

,'j ,'*'J<i¿ é -
BARN(S) SIZE please provide the

livestock capacity.
ocated o4;the

l'; rt/^'
size ofthe barns I property. This information is used to

I
./ .:

verify maximum

Horses

Dairy Cattle

Beef Cattle

unweaned

u

Large-

nweaned
framed, matu re; >681 kg (e.g draft or draft cross breeds inclu d¡ng

Small-framed 30 - 12s

Medium-framed 39 - 148

Calves -5

Hiefers months tofresheni
Small-fram 364 - 455

545 - 658

Milking-age cows (dry ormi lkine)

ers - 12.5 m

Feeders -16

Cows, tnclu díng calves to wea nt ng (al breeds)

Small-framed, mature; <227 kg (e.g. ponies and miniatures including

Medi
includi [Jn

um-framed, m

weaned
atu re; 2 27 680 kg (e o'Þ. sa dd le, riding nd racing breeds

J

G

e. Holsteinsmed; 45 - 182La

125-364Sma
Gut48- 4ssMedi

e.med; L82 - 545

455 - 545Mediu
H

5 - 17.5 moShortkee

Ba

Page 1 of 2
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FARM DATA SHEET (continued)

Minimum Distance Separation I (MDS|)

*NOTE: This should only be used
(see lmplementation G

County of Wellington

where obtaining information from the farm operator(s) and/or owner(s) was not possible
uideline 20 for more information).

QUESTIONS?
PLEASE CONTACT

county of wellington
Planning and Development Department
74 Woolwich Street, Guelph
ON N1H 3T9
t 519.923.1694

Page 2 oÍ 2
Jan.zO/17 VER

Linda Redmond, Senior Planner
E 
  

  
 
  

 

f:\development review\mdsil2017 mds form\mds1 farm data sheetjan20-17ver.docx
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Use the volume of the manure storages

barn that does not currently house any livestock, butthat housed
livestock in the past and continues to be structurally sound and reasonably
capable of housing livestock.*

A livestock

lmported
manure

Unoccupied
livestock
barns



NOTES:
THIS IS NOT A PLAN OF SURVEY AND SHOULD
NOT BE USED FOR REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS OR
MORTGAGES,
SUBJECf LANDS ARE ZONED AGRICULTURAL.
SUBJECT LANDS HAVE AN OFFICIAL PLAN DESIGNATION
OF SECONDARY AGRICULTURAL,
DISTANCES ON THIS PLAN ARE SHOWN IN METRES
AND CAN BE CONVERTED TO FEET BY DIVIDING BY

0.3048.
SEE ATTACHED LIST OF NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF
OWNERS.

DIMENSIONS ON THIS SKETCH ARE APPROXIMATE AND
HAVE NOT BEEN VERIFIED BY SURVEY.
N.T.S. : NOT TO SCALE.

DISTANCES FROM BARN TAKEN FROM COUNTY OF
WELLINGTON GIS MAPPING.

KEYMAP
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County of Wellington Planning and Land Division Committee
Deborah Turchet, Secretary-Treasurer
Wellington County Administration Centre
T4Woolwich Street, Guelph ON NIH 3T9

January 12,2018

NOTICE OF AN APPLICATION FOR CONSENT

Ontario Planning Act, Section 53(4)

The County of Wellington Planning and Land Division Gommittee requests your written comments on
this application for consent.

APPLICATION SUBMITTED ON: December 22,2017

FILE NO. 8185117

APPL¡GANT LOCATION OF SUBJECT LANDS:

Nather & Raquia Aziz
23 Old Ruby Lane
Puslinch ON NOB 2J0

TOWNSHIP OF PUSLINCH
Part Lot 15
Concession 3

Proposed severance is 30m fr x 198m = 0.6 hectares, vacant land for proposed rural residential use.

Retained parcel is 30m fr x 198m = 0.6 hectares, vacant land for proposed rural residential use

IF YOU WISH TO SUBMIT COMMENTS ON THIS APPLICATION,
WE MUST HAVE YOUR WRITTEN GOMMENTS BEFORE

Februarv 14.2018

Please note that if the Comments are not received by the requested date, the Planning and Land
Division Gommittee may proceed to consider the application, and may assume that you have no objection to
this APPLICATION for CONSENT.

Please also be advised that if a person or public body that files an appeal of a decision of the
County of Wellington Planning and Land Division Committee in respect of the proposed consent has not
made written submission to the County of Wellington Planning and Land Division Committee before it gives or
refuses to give a provisional consent, then the Ontario Municipal Board may dismiss the appeal.

lf you wish to be of this application
- please make vour request in writinq to the Planning and Land Division Committee before the'Comments
Return Date" noted above.

lf you wish to be NOTIFIED OF THE DECISION of the County of Wellington Planning and Land
Division Commiüee in respect of this proposed consent, you must make a request in writing to the County
of Wellington Planning and Land Division Committee. This will also entitle you to be advised of a possible
Ontario Municipal Board Hearing. Even if you are the successful party, you should request a copy of the
decision since the County of Wellington Planning and Land Division Committee's decision may be appealed
to the Ontario Municipal Board by the applicant or another member of the Public

is available to the public during regular business
hours, Monday to Friday at the County of Wellington Planning and Land Division Office- 74 Woolwich St.

Guelph ON N1H3T9. Phone: (519)837-2600x2170 Fax: (519)837-3875

MAILED TO:

Local Municipality - Township of Puslinch County Planning Conservation Authority - GRCA

County Engineering Source Water Protection

Bell Canada County Clerk Roads/Solid Waste Civic Addressing

Neighbour - as per list verified by local municipality and filed by applicant with this application

ATTACHMENT 'F(d)'



APPLICATION FOR CONSENT

1. Approval Authority:

County of Wellington Planning and Land Division Commiüee
County of Wellington Administration Centre
74 Woolwich Street, GUELPH, Ontario N1H 3Tg

Phone:519-837-2600, ext. 2170 or 2160 Fax: 519-937-3975

Required ¡ss¡ 9, [QÑb
FeeRecãivããi 

-@-Zn
Fire No. ßtt<4f

Accepted as complete on: \rcaar'lf

Ontario Planning Act

2. (a) Name of Registered owner(s) \{.¡,rÈe-€- ì ?¡\ o r-tÁ. ÀZ-tu-
Address   

 

 

   Email:

(b) Name and Address of Applicant (as authorized by Owner)

Phone No. Email

(c) Name and Address of Owner's Authorized Agent: ?noo
Bo* Ep.*- O NøB rTe

PhoneNo.  Ernail:

(d) AllGommunication to be directed to:

REGTSTEREDOWNER I I APPLTCANT I I

(e) Notice Gards Posted by:

REGISTEREDOWNER I I APPLICANT [ ¡ AGENT Í +-

3. Type and Purpose of Proposed Transaction: (Check off appropriate box & provide short explanation)

RURAL RESIDENTI ALtí AàRIGULTURALI I uRBAN RESIDENT¡ALI ¡ coMMERctAUtNDUsrRtALt J

EASEMENTI I RIGHTOFWAYT I CORRECTIONOFTITLET I LEASET I

(a) lf known, the name of person to whom the land or an interest in the land is to be transferred, charged or leased.

County of Wellington LAND DIVISION FORM - SEVERANCE Revised May 2017

ÈJ TE,

AGENT f-l-

OR



4. (a) Location of Land in the County of Wellington:

Local Municipality: Grr.¡ t*:t r'u ¡- P "'ç?u*-r ¡rr c't-t

Concession 1 ts
Registered Plan No.

Reference Plan No.

Civic Address \LO b..r

(b) When was propefi acquired Nlc>tr.Q . Zoog Registered lnstrument

Lot No.

Lot No.

Part No

No. lr )e-?Ja'L o44

5. Description of @d intended to be SEVERED:

4o

I I ProvincialHighway
Ie{ County Road

I I Municipal road, maintained year round

I I Municipal road, seasonally maintained

I I Easement

AREA

Metric [¡]
n-l- llo .

lmperial [ ]

FrontageM/idth

Depth reta, Existing Use(s) þ ,t- r- "-¿'

Existing Buildings or structures: ñ a. ^É-

Proposed Uses (s): Qæ-rÈÉr --r.¡\-t

Type of access (Check appropriate space) Existing [-|/ Proposed [ ]

[ ] Right-of-way
I I Private road

[ ] Crown access road

[ ] Water access
[ ] Other

Type of water supply - Existing [ ] Proposed ['l- (check appropriate space)

I I Municipally gwned and operated piped water system
t¡f Well [ -líndividual [ ]communal
[ ] Lake
[ ] Other

Typeofsewagedisposat - Existing I I Proposed [.]z(checkappropriatespace)

I I Municipally owned and operated sanitary sewers

[ -l'Septic Tank (specify whether individual or communal): E¡.¡l>ttr rbu-ô.(-
I I Pit Privy
I I Other (Specify)

County of Wellington LAND DIVISION FORM - SEVERANCE Revlsed May 2017



6. Description of Land intended to be RETATNED: Metric [;]
FrontageM/idth 7n AREA õ-t fo$-

Depth tal P'' Existing Use(s) \ 't t-(, -(
Existing Buildings or structures: t.¡a r--
Proposed Uses (s):

-R€-s 
¡ ÇrÉçr-rt/--<.-

Typeof access (Checkappropriatespace) Existing [.,|/ proposed [ ]

[ ] ProvincialHighway
[¡l County Roao
I I Municipal road, maintained year round
I I Municipal road, seasonally maintained
[ ] Easement

lmperial [ ]

I Right-of-way
I Private road
I Crown access road
I Water access
I Other

Typeof watersupply- Existing [ ] proposed t-í (cnecrappropriatespace)

I Municipally qrvned and operated piped water system
#A/ell [-fndividual []communat

Type of sewage disposal - Existing [ ] proposed [.lz(check appropriate space)

I Municipally owned and operated sanitary sewers
-f Septic Tank (specify whether individual or commu
I Pit Privy
I Other lSoecitu):

ls there an agricultural operation, (either a bar.n, manure storage, abattoir, livestock area or stockyard) within 500
metres of the Subject lands (severed and retained parcels)? yEé t q- ¡¡O t

Jf y., see sketch requirements and the application must be accompanied by a MINIMUM DISTANCE
SEPARATION FORM.

Lake
Other

I
I

nal) f,lr¡,,, , Þu-¿-e

7

8. ls there a landfillwithin 500 metres [1640 feet]? yES t t

9. a) ls there a sewage treatment plant or waste stabilization plant within S00 metres 11640'j? yES t I

No Í+
NO t-¡-

10. ls there a Provincially Significant Wetland (e.g. swamp, bog) located on the lands to be retained or to be severed or
within 120 metres [394 feet]? - yES t I NO Lq

ll. ls there any portion of the land to be severed or to be retained located within a floodplain? yES t I NO I--y
12. ls there a provincial park or are there Crown Lands within 500 metres 11640'1? yES t I NO ,Í,,+

13. ls any portion of the land to be severed or retained within a rehabititated mine/pit site? yES t I NO Ff
14. ls there an active or abandoned mine, quarry or gravel pit within 500 metres 11640'J? yES t I NO tq
15. ls there a noxious industrial use within 500 meteres t16401? yES t I No a,y

County of Wellington LAND DIVISION FORM - SEVERANCE Revised May 2017



16. ls there an active or abandoned principal or secondary railway within 500 metres [1640']? YES I I NO l,-{
Name of Rail Line Gompany:

17. ls there an airport or aircraft landing strip nearby? YES t I NO f,./
18. ls there a propane retail outlet, propane filling tank, cardlocUkeylock or private propane outleUcontainer refill centre

within 750 metres of the proposed subject lañosz YES t t NO fq
19. PREVIOUS USE INFORMATION:

a) Has there been an industrial use(s) on the site? YES t ] NO l-Y UNKNOWN I I

lf YES, what was the nature and type of industrial use(s)?

b) Has there been a commercial use(s) on the site?

lf YES, what was the nature and type of the commercial use(s)

YES t I No l.( UNKNoWN I I

c) Has fill been brought to and used on the site (other than fill to accommodate septic systems or residential
landscaping?)

YEs I I NO Vr UNKNOWN t I

d) Has there been commercial petroleum or other fuel storage on the site, underground fuel storage, or has the site
been used for a gas station at any time, or railway siding? YES t I NO l,-f UNKNOWN t I

lf YES, speciff the use and type of fuel(s)

20. ls this a resubmission of a previous application? YEStI NOl,-{
lf YES, is it identical f I or changed [ ] Provide previous File Number

21. a) Has any severance activity occurred on the land from the holding which existed as of March 1, 2005-and as
registered in the Land Registry/Land Titles Office? YES f-l NO t I

lf the answer in (a) is YES, please indicate the previous severance(s) on the required sketch and provide:
Transferee's Name, Date of the Transfer and Use of Parcel Transferred.

b)

À .q

22.Has the parcel intended to be severed ever been, or is it now, the subject of an application for a plan of subdivision or
other Consent or approval under the Planning Act or its predecessors? 

yES ç{ nO t I UNKNOWN I I

23. Under a separate application, ís the Owner, applicant, or agent applying for additional consents on this holding
simultaneously with this application? YES t I NO f+

24. ls the application consistent with the Provincial Policy Statement? YES l,'-Y NO t I

25. ls the subject land within an area of land designated under any provincial plan or plans?

Greenbelt Plan [ ] Places to Grow ¡{ Other [ ]

lf YES, does the application conform with the applicable Provincial Plan(s) YEyV( Not I

County of Wellington LAND DIVISION FORM - SEVERANCE Revlsed May 2017



26. ls the subject land a proposed surplus farm dwelling?* yEs I I No t-{
*lf yes, an application to sever a surplus farm dwelling must be accompanied by a FARM INFORMATION FORM.

27. a) What is the existing Local Official Plan designation(s) of the subject land? (severed and retained)

b) What is the existing Gounty Official Plan designation(s) of the subject land? (severed and retained)

âéc<:g¡*¿l:Å{2¡r ACZ-tC:n;--.t-uQE-

c) lf this consent relates directly to an Official Plan Amendment(s) currently under review by an approval authority,
please indicate the Amendment Number and the applicable file number(s).

Amendment Number(s): File Number(s):

28. What is the zoning of the subject lands? A.c-zt cnt-å r-ro,.,t=-

YES t/notl29. Does the proposal for the subject lands conform to the existing zoning?

lf NO, a) has an application been made for re-zoning?
YES t I NO I I FileNumber

b) has an application been made for a minor variance?
YES t I NO t I FileNumber

30. Are the lands subject to any mortgages, easements, right-of-ways or other charges? YES t I NO l,-f
lf the answer is YES, please provide a copy of the relevant instrument.

For mortgages just provide complete name and address of Mortgagee.

Questions 31 - 34 must be answered for Applications for severance in the Rural/Agricuttural Area - Otherwise, if
this is not applicable to your application, please state ,,not Applicable"

31. Tvpe of Farm Operation conducted on these subject lands:

Type: Dairytl BeefCatfle[] Swinetl pouttrytl Other[]

Nto-r Å+A-rc¡.tsl-é
32.

Severed Width

W¡dth

Retained Width

width

Length

Length

Length

Length

Area

Area

Area

Area

Use

Use

Use

Use

33. Manure Storaqe Facilities on these lands

Govered Pile t I

Open Pile t I

DRY

Storage with Buck Walls t I

Open Pile tl
SEMI.SOLID

LAND DIVISION FORM - SEVERANCE

nd Uncovered Tank

Earth-sided Pit

Revised May 2017
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Box 31,
Erin, ON NOB 1T0
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21 December 2017

Deb Turchet
Secretary Treasurer, Land Division Committee
County of Wellington

Members of the Land Division Committee;

This is an application to sever a 1.2 hectare lot into two 0.6 hectare lots. The lands are
secondary agricultural, and are currently vacant. The lands are owned by Mr. and Mrs.
Aziz, and to assist their children in getting a start at home ownership, they wish to divide
the property and give two of their children their opportunity to build a home. The lands
will conform to the zoning bylaw requirements of a minimum 0.4 hectare area and 24.6
metre minimum frontage. Lands in the area are primarily used for residential purposes.

The one problem is that the lands were severed in 2009, and so do not meet the
requirement for being a separate parcel before March 1, 2005. However, we believe
that this division will be a more efficient use of land, consistent with the Provincial Policy
Statements. No agricultural lands will be taken out of production.

lf you have any questions, do not hesitate to contact us

Yours truly,

Rod Finnie O.L.S



34. Are there any drainaqe systems on the retained and severed rands? YEs[l Notl

La
urs Land

m

35. Source Water protection plan

ls the subject land within a wellhead Protection Area, lssue contributing Area, or lntake protection ZoneProtection plan in effect? ' 'vq' vr rrrtq^ç 
yEs t_l,

lfYEs,pleasecompletethe@andsubmitwithyourapplication.

36' Have you had a pre-consultation meeting with county Planning staff before filling out this application form?

YEStI r.loll
lf yes, please indicate the person you have meUspoken to:

of a Source
NOtI

,y t *..A 't¿jL
, t ..* ,-o4

the Planning and Land Division Committee in
to this application.

37. lf you wish to provide some further information that may assist
evaluating your apprication, prease provide by a retter ànJãttàcn it

Drain
D

NOTES:

County of Well¡ngton

1' One original.c.omnJe-tg{ application and.two.originalsketches must be filed with the county of wellingtonPlanning and Land Divisiòñ office. llgguà .kãt"ili. t"rrt iñan 8 additionat copieb are required ptusonesketchreducedtoasizeof11',x1dcirculationtoneighbours'
Facsimile documents are not acceptable ròr reasons oiih" n.."rsity of good photocopying.

2' The location of.the lands (severed f .r..eJained) which are the subject of the application must also be shown on thesurveyofs sketch or on an attached ,,Key 
Maþ" anã ¡ñcirà"d w¡tüne aôpl¡|.åfin.

3' Since the filing fee for applications for.consent c-hange from time. to time, please contact the planning and LandDivision office for current fee information. This reà rñãv oe paid in casn bi ny ãneque payabte to the county ofWeltington.

4' Additional information about the proce-q:l about any particular.application or obtaining application forms may beobtained by attending at the county^of \Âiellíngton ÁcimiÀistratioñ'centre, z¿ wòomich street, Guetph ontarioN1H 3T9, bv telephone at 51s-837-2600, ext.-2to o òn itiio; oinv r*r¡iìii"'tiå*l at s19-837-3875.

5' Generally, regular severance application forms are also available at the local municipal office.

6' some municipalities also require the applicant to attend at a Planning Advisory committee or council meeting todiscuss the application prior to the Municipatity's submitting comments to the öounty of wellíngton planning andLand Division committee. please check *¡tn youl.lócåimúnic¡par¡tv.

7 ' lf the applicant is a corporation, then the applicant's Declaration or if applicable, the ownefs authorization too, mustbe signed by an officer of the corporation who has authorþ to bind the corporation; or the corporation,s seal mustbe affixed.

LAND DIVISION FORM - SEVERANCE Revlsed May 2012



J. R. FINNIE
ONÏARIO LAND SUR\EYOR

BOX 31, ERIN ON NOB l TO
PH (51e) E33-2380 FAX (519) 833-0208

EMAIL : rfinnie @jrflnnie.com

DRAWII BY JTf

KEY MAP
SKETCH FOR SE\ERANCE APPLICATON

ivPART OF LOT 15, CONCESSION 3
TOWNSHIP OF PUSLINCH
COUNTY OF VTIELLINGTON
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County of Wellington Planning and Land Division Committee
Deborah Turchet, Secretary-Treasurer
Wellington County Administration Gentre
74 Woolwich Street, Guelph ON NIH 3T9

January 2,2018

NOTICE OF AN APPLICATION FOR CONSENT

Ontario Planning Act, Section 53(a)

The County of Wellington Planning and Land Division Committee requests your written comments on this
application for consent.

APPLICATION SUBMITTED ON: January 05,2018

FILE NO. PLBBIl8OOS

APPLICANT LOCATION OF SUBJECT LANDS

2381154 Ontario lnc.
c/o Darryl Leachman & Rachael
Silverthorn-Leachman
6 Gilmour Road
Puslinch ON NOB 2J0

Township of Puslinch (Aberfoyle)
Part Lot 23, Concessions 7 & 8
Part of Road Allowance between Concession 7 & I

Proposed lot line adjustment is 0.5 hectares with 11m frontage vacant land to be added to abutting rural residential parcel

- Mary Leachman.

Retained parcel is 0.8 hectares with 43m frontage, vacant land for proposed rural residential use

IF YOU WISH TO SUBMIT COMMENTS ON THIS APPLICATION,
WE MUST HAVE YOUR WRITTEN COMMENTS BEFORE

Februarv 14.2018

Please note that if the Comments are not received by the requested date, the Planning and Land Division Committee may
proceed to consider the application, and may assume that you have no objection to this APPLICATION for CONSENT.

Please also be advised that if a person or public body that files an appeal of a decision of the County of Wellington Planning
and Land Division Committee in respect of the proposed consent has not made written submission to the County of
Wellington Planning and Land Division Committee before it gives or refuses to give a provisional consent, then the Ontario
Municipal Board may dismiss the appeal.

lf you wish to be NOTIFIED OF THE DATE AND TIME OF THE GONSIDERATION of this application - please make vour
request in writinq to the Planning and Land Division Committee before the "Comments Return Date" noted above.

lf you wish to be NOTIFIED OF THE DEGISION of the Coung of Wellington Planning and Land Division Committee in
respect of this proposed consent, you must make a request in writing to the County of Wellington Planning and Land
Division Committee. This will also entitle you to be advised of a possible Ontario Municipal Board Hearing. Even if you are
the successful party, you should request a copy of the decision since the County of Wellington Planning and Land Division
Committee's decision may be appealed to the Ontario Municipal Board by the applicant or another member of the Public

INFORMATION REGARDING THE APPLICATION is available to the public during regular business hours, Monday to
Friday at the County of Wellington Planning and Land Division Office- 74 Woolwich St. Guelph, ON N1H 3T9.
Phone: (519) 837-2600 x2170 Fax (519) 837-3875

MAILED TO:

Local Municipality - Puslinch County Planning Conservation Authority - GRCA

County Engineering

Bell Canada County Clerk Roads/Solid Waste Civic Addressing

Neighbour - as per list verified by local municipality and filed by applicant with this application

ATTACHMENT 'F(e)'



APPLICATION FOR CONSENT

1. Approval Authority:

County of Wellington Planning and Land Division Committee
Gounty of Wellington Administration Centre
74 Woolwich Street, GUELPH, Ontario N1H 3T9

Phone:519-837-2600, ext. 2170 or 2160 Fax: 519-837-3875

Ontario Planning Act

Fee Received:

File No.

Accepted as Gomplete on:

SECTION B
Required Fee: $ oÒ

et/r%
f¡

.-jgi".S/l\ö

A COPY OF YOUR CURRENT DEED MUST BE SUBMITTED WITH THIS APPLICATION

SECTION B: Parcel from which land is being transferred

2(a) Name of Registered Owner(s) 2381154 Ontario lnc. c/o Darrvl Leachman and Rachael
Silverthorn-Leachman

Address 6 Gilmour Road. Puslinch. ON. NOB 2J0

Phone No.  

(b) Name and Address of Applicant (as authorized by Owner)

Phone No. Email:

(c) Name and Address of Owneds Authorized Agent:

423 Woolwich Street. Guelph. ON. NlH 3X3

Phone No.   Email:

(d) All Communication to be directed to:

REGTSTEREDOWNER[] APPLICANTIl AGENTTXI

(e) Notice Gards Posted by:

REGTSTEREDOWNERIl APPLICANTIl AGENTtXI

3 (a) Type and Purpose of Proposed Transaction: (Check off appropriate box & provide short explanation)

[Xl Conveyance to effect an addition to a lot

t I Other (Specify-e.g. mortgage, lease, easement, Right-of-way, correction of title):

(b) Provide legal description of the lands to which the parcel will be added:

Part of Lot 23. Concession 7. Township of Puslinch (PlN 71195-0034)

County of Wellington LAND DIVISION FORM - LOT LINEADJUSTMENT Rev¡sed May 2017



4. (a) Location of Land in the County of Wellington:

Local Municipality:

Concession

Registered Plan No.

Reference Plan No.

Givic Address

Township of Puslinch

61R-20126

Gilmour Road

(b) When was property acquired: Julv 2013

5. Description of t@d intended to be SEVERED:

FrontageMidth 11 I 20 !

Depth 48&149r

Existing Buildings or structures: None

Proposed Uses (s):

Type of access (Check appropriate space)

I t ProvincialHighway
ffi County Road
I I Municipal road, maintained year round
[ ] Municipalroad, seasonally maintained
[ ] Easement

6. Description of Land intended to be !E'þ!N!Q:

FrontageflVidth 43 /,61 !

Depth 151 t

Existing Buildings orstructures: þ¡!¡|
Proposed Uses (s): Residential

County of Wellington I.AND DIVISION FORM - LOT LINE ADJUSTMENT

Lot No. Part of Lot 23 and Road
Allowance Between Goncessions 7 & I

Lot No.

Part No. Parts I & 2

Registered lnstrument No. WC380329

Metric [X] lmperial [ ]

AREA 0.5 ha t
Existíng Use(s) Vacant Land

Existing [Xl Proposed I I

I Right-of-way
Private road
Crown access road
Water access
Other

Metric [X] lmperial [ ]

AREA 0.8 ha t
Existíng Use(s) Vacant Land

I

To be added to 90 Brock Road South for recreational vehicle sales
and serv¡ce establishment

Type of water supply - Existing [Xl Proposed I I (check appropriate space)

I I Municipally owned and operated piped water system
ffi Well ffiindividual [ ]communal
[ ] Lake

I l Other (specify): Private well exists on lands to be added to

Type of sewage disposal - Existing [Xt Proposed t I (check appropriate space)

I I Municipally owned and operated sanitary sewers
IXI Septic Tank [Xl indivídual [ ] communal
I I Pit Privy
[ ] Other (specify):

Revised May 2017



Type of access (Check appropriate space) Existing [X] proposed I t

I t ProvincialHighway [ ]Right-of-way
I I County Road [ ] private road
[X] Municipal road, maintained year round [ ] Crown access road
I I Municipal road, seasonally maintained
[ ] Easement

[ ] Water access
I I Other (specify)

Type of water supply - Existing [ ] Proposed [X] (check appropriate space)

[ ] Municipally owned and operated piped water system
[X] Well [X] individual [ ]communal
[ ] Lake

[ ] Other (specify)

Type of sewage disposal - Existing [ ] Proposed tR (check appropriate space)

[ ] Municipally owned and operated sanitary sewers
ffi Septic Tank [X] individual [ ] communat
[ ] Pit Privy
[ ] Other (specify):

7. ls there an agricultural operation, (either a barn, manure storage, abattoir, livestock area or stockyard) within 500
metres of the Subject lands (severed and retained parcels)? yEs tX] No t I*lf yes, see sketch requirements and the application must be accompanied by a:

MINIMUM DISTANCE SEPARATION FORM,

8. ls there a landfillwithin 500 metres [1640 feet]? yES t I NO txl

9. lsthereasewagetreatmentplantorwastestabilizationplantwithinS00metres[1640]? YES t I NO txl

10. ls there a Provincíally Significant Wetland (e.9. swamp, bog) located on the lands to be retained or to be severed or
within 120 metres [394 feet]? yES tXI NO I I

l1 . ls there any portion of the land to be severed or to be retained located within a floodplain? YES t I NO tXI

12. ls there a provincial park or are there Crown Lands within 500 metres [1640']? YES t t NO txt

13. ls any portion of the land to be severed or retained within a rehabilitated mine/pit site? YES t I NO txl

14. ls there an active or abandoned mine, quarry or gravel pit within 500 metres [1640I? YES t I NO txl

15. ls there a noxious industrial use within 500 meteres [1640']? YES I I NO txl

16. ls there an active or abandoned principal or secondary railway within 500 metres [1ô40']? YES t I NO tX

Name of Rail Line Company:

17. ls there an airport or aircraft landing strip nearby? YES t I NO IXI

18. ls there a propane retail outlet, propane filling tank, cardlocUkeylock or private propane outleUcontainer refill centre
within 750 metres of the proposed subject lands? YES t I NO txl

County of Wellington LAND DIVISION FORM - LOT LINE ADJUSTMENT Rev¡sed May 2017



19. PREVIOUS USE INFORMATION:

a) Has there been an industrial use(s) on the site?

lf YES, what was the nature and gpe of industrial use(s)?

YEs t I No tXI uNKNowN t I

b) Has there been a commercial use(s) on the site?

lf YES, what was the nature and type of the commercial use(s)

YES t I NO tX¡ UNKNOWN I I

c) Has fill been brought to and used on the site (other than fill to accommodate septic systems or residential
landscaping?)

YEs t I No tXI uNKNowN t I

d) Has there been commercial petroleum or other fuel storage on the site, underground fuel storage, or has the site
been used for a gas station at any time, or railway siding? YES t ¡ NO tX¡ UNKNOWN t I

lf YES, specify the use and type of fuel(s)

20. ls this a resubmission of a previous application? YEstl Notxl
lf YES, is it identical [ ] or changed [ ] Provide previous File Number

21. a) Has any severance activíty occurred on the land from the holding which existed as of March j,2OOS and as
registered in the Land Registry/Land Titles Office? yES txl NO f

b) lf the answer in (a) is YES, please indicate the previous severance(s) on the required sketch and provide:
Transferee's Name, Date of the Transfer and Use of Parcel Transferred.

Meadows Limited to 2381154 Ontario lnc.

22. Has the parcel intended to be severed ever been, or is it now, the subject of an application for a plan of subdivision or
other Consent or approval under the Planning Act or íts predecessors?

YEs tR NO t I uNKNowN t I

23. Under a separate application, is the Owner, applicant, or agent applying for additíonal consents on this holding
simultaneously with this application? yES I I NO txl

24. ls the application consistent with the Provincial Policy Statement? YES txl NO t I

25. ls the subject land within an area of land designated under any provincial plan or plans?

Greenbelt Plan [ ] Places to Grow [X] Other [ ]

lf YES, does the application conform with the applicable Provincial Plan(s) YES IXI NO I t

26. a) \Mat is the existing Gounty Official Plan designation of the subject land? (severed and retained)

b) What is the existing Local Official Plan (if any) designation of the subject land? (severed and retained)

c) lf this consent relates directly to an Official Plan Amendment(s) currently under review by an approval authority,
please indicate the Amendment Number and the applicable file number(s).

Amendment Number(s) File Number(s)

County of Wellington I.AND DIVISION FORM - LOT LINE ADJUSTMENT Revised lûay 2017



27. What is the zoning of the subject lands? Aqricultural (A) and Natural Environment (NE)

28. Does the proposal for the subject lands conform to the existing zoning? YEstl Notxl
lf NO, a) has an application been made for re-zoning?

YES IXI NO t I File Number #D14[LEA

b) has an application been made for a minor variance?
YEStI NOtl FileNum

29. Are the lands subject to any mortgages, easements, right-of-ways or other charges? YES txl NO t I

lf the answer is YES, please provide a copy of the relevant instrument.
For mortgages, provide complete name and address of Mortgagee

-       
   

    
     
      

Questions 30 - 33 must be answered for Applications for severance in the Rural/Agricultural Area -- Otherwise,
if this is not applicable to your application, please state "not Applicable"

30. Tvpe of Farm Ooeration conducted on these subject lands: None

Type: Dairy t1 Beef0attle[] Swine tl Poultry tl Other [1

31. d

Severed W¡dth Length

W¡dth Length

Retained Width Length

Width Length

32. Manure Storaqe Facilities on these lands:

Area

Area

Area

Area

Use

Use

Use

Use

N/A

YEs[l NOtxl

None

33. Are there any drainaoe systems on the retained and severed lands?

Covered Pile t ì

Open Pile f I
DRY

Storaqe with Buck Walls t I

Open Pile fl
SEMI.SOLID

Open Earth-sided Pit fl
Belowqround Uncovered Tank f I

Aboveqround Uncovered Tank [ ]
Covered Tank ft

LIQUID

Tvoe

Field Drain f I

MunicipalDrain t I

Drain Name & Area
Lands

hbours Lands
River/Stream

County of Wellington I-AND DIVISION FORM - LOT LINE ADJUSTMENT Revised May 2017



Harten
SURVEYING INC.

LANÐ StIR.VEYORS and ENtìtNEBRS

County of Wellington Land Division Committee
74 Woolwich Street
Guelph, Ontario
N1H 3T9

Attention: Ms. Deborah Turchet

Dear Ms. Turchet,

Lot Line Adjustment severance Application and sketch
92 Brock Road South / Gilmour noãO
Part of Lot 23, Goncession 7 & g
Part of Road Allowance Between Goncessions 7 & g
PtN 7fl95-0342 & PtN 71195-0034
Township of Puslinch

Aberfoyle Snowmobiles.

PleasecallmeifyouorthePlanningStaffhaveanyquestions.

Very trulY Yours,
Van Harten SurveYing lnc.

Jeffrey E. Buisman B.E.S, B'Sc'

Ontario Land SurveYor

cc Darryl& Rachael Leachman

cc John Cox

Please find enclosed an application for.lot line adjustment severance on the above-mentioned property.lncluded with this submission. are copies of the i"uer"n"" sketch, a completed application form, therequired deed, PIN report and map, add-res¡gs o¡ neìghoàuring properties, a cheque to the GRCA for$390 and a cheque to Wellington County for g1,100.

Proposal:

The proposal of the lot line adjustment is to sever 0.5tha of vacant land from the parcel known as plN71195-0y,2 and merge it with the adjacent property to the west known as 92 Brock Road south (plN71195-0034) for the development of Aberfoylè sno*ínouiiäs ¡-to - a long-established recreationat vehictedealer in Aberfoyle. The retained parcelwillbe o.8rha *nèià a dwelting coutd be built in the future.

ln 2013' the subject prgPerty (shown as parcel 1 on the sketch) was severed from parcel 9 in order tocreate a new lot for residential/agriculturâl purposes. in"lot line adjustment being applied for will allowfor additional space for the propoled commeriial building for the sale of l.".l'ãt¡on"l vehicles, known asAberfoyle Snowmobiles Ltd.

An official Plan Amendment (oPA) application (oP2016-05) has been submitted in order to designatethe proposed Aberfoyle snowmob¡É piópertv from Residentialto central errinä., District with a specialPolicy Area' similarly,.. the property is béing r"=;;d rrom Rgricultural to a specialized Hamletcommercialzone (Application oiqtee). Both-applic"ti*" were submitted in 2016 and the majorig ofthe requirements have been addressed. we are Ëódfrlihãt both the opA 
"no 

tn" Zone change wi' beapproved in the next month or two. ' r sr ¡v

The proposed lot line adjustment follows the guidelines.in section 10.6.3 of the wellington county

official plan for lot line adjustment or nnástñat-are in urban centres. This section states that'lot line

adjustments mav oe permír,tãà where tnårã¡s no aoverse effect provided the lot patterns in the area are

noi unreasonablY altered".

The proposed lot line adjustment will help to facilitate a well-designed and functional redevelopment of

January S, 2019
21527-13
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34. Source Water Protection Plan

ls the subject land within a Wellhead Protection Area, lssue Contributing Area, or lntake Protection Zone ofa Source
Protection Plan in effect? yES I ] NO txl

lf YES, please complete the Source Water Protection Form and submit with your application.

35. Have you had a pre-consultation meeting with County Planning Staff before filling out this application form?
YEs [R No il

lf yes, please indicate the person you have mevspoken to: Aldo salis

36. lf a new farm operation, or new crops, or new farm buildings are being proposed for the severed and/or retaíned
lands. Please provide some details:

None

37. lf you wish to provide some further information that may assist the Planning and Land Division Committee in
evaluating your application, please provide by a letter and attach it to this appliðation.

Please see covering letter

NOTES:

One original completed application and two original sketches must be filed with the County of Wellington
Planning and Land Division office. lf orioinal sketch is laroer than 11" x 17". I additional copies are requirãd
plus one sketch reduced to a size oÍ 1'1" x 17" (or smaller) for office photocopying and circulation to neighbours.
Facsimile documents are not acceptable for reasons of the necessity of good phótocopying.

The location of the lands (severed & retained) which are the subject of the application must also be shown on the
Surveyo/s sketch or on an attached 'Key Map" of the local municipality and included with the application.

Since the filing fee for applications for consent change from time to time, please contact the Planning and Land
Division office for current fee information. This fee may be paid in cash or by cheque payable to the County of
Wellington.

Additional information about the process, about any particular application or obtaining application'forms may be
obtained by attending at the County of Wellington Administration Centre, 74 Woolwich Street, Guelph Ontario
N1H 3T9, by telephone at 519-837-2600, ext. 2160 or 2'170; or by facsimile (fax) at 519-837-3875.

Some municipalities also require the applicant to attend at a Planning Advisory Committee or Council meeting to
discuss the application prior to the Municipality's submitting comments to the County of Wellington Planning and
Land Division Committee. Please check with your local municipality on this matter.

lf the applicant is a Corporation, then the applicant s Declaratíon or if applicable, the Owne/s authorization too,
must be signed by an officer of the corporation who has authority to bind the corporation; or the corporation's
seal must be affixed.

ONE CONSOLIDATED SKETCH WTH APPROPRIATE NOTES AND MARKINGS MAYSUFFICE FOR
SECTIONS A AND B OF THIS CONSOLIDATED APPLICATION FORM for LOT LINE ADJUSTMENTS ONLY.

County of Wellington LAND DIVISION FORM - LOT LINE ADJUSTÍ\4ENT Rèvised May 2017
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APPLICATION FOR CONSENT

1. ApprovalAuthority

Gounty of Wellington Planning and Land Division Committee
County of Wellington Administration Centre
74 Woolwich Street, GUELPH, Ontario N1H 3Tg

    

Ontario Planning Act

SECTION A

Fee Receiveo: frns¿g
çg/rgFile No.

Accepted as Gomplete on: &nsl8

SEGTION A: Parcelto which land is being added

2. (a) Name of Registered Owner(s) Marv Leachman c/o Darrvl Leachman & Rachael Silverthron-
Leachman

Address 6 Gilmour Road. Puslinch. ON NOB 2J0

Phone No. 1959 Email:

(b) Name and Address of Applicant (as authorized by Owner)

Phone No. Email

(c) Name and Address of Owne/s Authorized Agent:

Jeff Buisman of VanHarten Survevinq lnc.
423 Woolwich Street. Guelph. ON. NIH 3X3

Phone   

(d) All Gommunication to be directed to:

REGTSTERED OWNER I I

(e) Notice Cards Posted by:

Email:   

APPLTCANT t I AGENT tR

AGENr tXI

7 &A Part of Lot 23

REGTSTEREDOWNER I I APPLICANT [ ]

3. Location of Land in the County of Wellington:

LocalMunicipality: Township of Puslinch

Concession

Registered Plan No.

Reference Plan No.

Civic Address

(b) When was property acquired:

92 Brock Road South

June 2012

Lot No.

Lot No.

Part No

Registered Instrument No. WC345958

County of Wellington LAND DIVISION FORM - LOT LINE ADJUSTIIENT Revised lúay 2O17
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